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President's Report
Joseph Flores
presidents throughout the year and
cspec1ally at our conference, some
times the .1ob can feel overwhelming.
especially under the pressure teaching
positions, let alone our personal lives

C1ree1ings Friends! Tl 1s hard 10 be
lieve that our All-Stale Music Fes
tival and In-Service Conference is
right around the comer. I am mcred
ibl) excited for this year·s event and
I sincerely hope that you have been
making plans to attend. Our \ice
presidents ha,.e been \\orking \Cl)
hard in 01ganiz111g stu<lcnl auditions
and ad1udicalors. coor<lmat111g \\ ith
guest conductors. and preparing clin
ics and \\ orkshop�. In thcsc days
leading up lo the festival and confor
cnce. please email your respective
di\is1on's v1cc-prcsident and offer
your support 1f you have not done so
already. And also. if you have not
done so already. please thank them
for the cnt1cal work that they do to
ensure the ::;uccess of our festival
and conference. We are very fortu
nate Lo have such talented individu
ab s�rving m, otu \ice-presidents.
i\s you know, our vice-presidents
\Olunteer many, many hours of their
"extra" lime to support NMMFA and
prepare our All-State Music Festi
val and In-Service Conference. The
work that they do. in some fonn or
fashion. directly impacts profession
al lives of every NC\\ Mexico music
educator and, ultimately, the lives of
our students. The work of our , ice
presidents is seemingly unendmg.
Though J believe that we all do our
best to say "thank you·· to our vice-
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As you may have read on our
NMMEA website or received notice
from your district president. m early
September. I accepted the resignation
of our band , ice-president. Rusty
Crowe. Rusty shared with me that
he needed to resign his position due
to the demands of his job as direc
tor of bands at Hobbs High School
and his job as a realtor. Sadly. but
with complete understanding and
support, I accepted Rusty's resigna
tion. On behalf of the entire organi
zation. r would like to thank Rusty
for his honesty and the lime that he
contributed pnor to his resignation
\t this ti1m.\ 1 would also like to
sincerely thank Neil S\\app. our
p:isl band di, 1sio11 \icc-prcs1dcnt,
for agreeing to step tn and take
o,er the rest of Rusty\ tcm1 in of
fice. Nell ccrtuinly could ha,c �.11d
..no". but he didn't. As a matter of
fact. Neil's \\ords ,,ere. ··Well. the
.iob has lo get done for the sake of
the entire dn·1s10n and the stu<lenls
.
Sure I will do it . If you don·t per
sonally know Neil Swapp. I want you
to know that this 1s lhe kind of p e r 
son he is in e , ery aspect of his life.
Thank you so much Nell! NMMEA
owes you a debt of gratitude
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
By now you have noticed that our par
ent orgamzation has changed names.
Our association's original name was
"Music Supervisors National Con
ference" and later became the f a 
miliar ··Music Educators National
Conference·· (Ml:.NC). In 1998 the
name was again changed to "MENC:
The National Association for Music
Education" The name of our orga
nization has again been officially
changed Lo "The National Associa
tion for Music Education" (NAfME).
NACME president. Scott Shuler. stat-

ed that over these years. \\hen meet
ing with potential partners. funders,
and legislatures "v,c spent precious
time explaining why our initials did
not match our name. This long-over
due step to align our name and logo
will enable us to avoid such history
lessons. so we can focus on mak
ing the case for music education."
You may be asking yourself. "why
didn ·t they choose NAME instead of
NAfME?" Much research \\enl into
the naml! change. There are many
organizations that use the acronym
NAME IL was decided lo include
the lowercase "f' as part of the new
acronym because tbe use of the forte
\ymbol in the logo emphasiLes that
NAfME is ''FOR'. music education
and speaks ,,ith a loud. strong ,oice.
I am sure you ha\e also no
ticed that the :vtENC \\Cbs1tc has
bcl.!n redirected to \\.WW.natme.
org. Please make note of the weh
.
... 11e change as the old !\1l·N<. \\Ch
�itc \\ ill be olllinc 111 thu future
SPEAKl:'IIG OF �Afi\lE PRESI
DENT SCOl"T SHULER ...
I am thrilkd to announce that
NAflvlE president !:icott Shuler \\ill
Jl.>111 us 111 A.lbuqucrquc for our All
State Music Festival and In-Service
Conference! Mr. Shuler has a very
busy schedule and r am so thank
ful that he has chosen lo spend the
first le\\ days of the new year with
us in Ne\\ Mexico! W hen speaking
with him. he shared with me that he
spent some time m El Paso, Texas
as a child and took a few road tnps
into our state. 1 am excited to share
with him the beauty of Albuquerque
and authentic Ne\\ Mexican food. r
am even more excited to for him to
meet our amazing music educators
and our finest musicians! The na
tional organization recognizes New
Mexico as a state that. though small
in membership, is full of many shin
ing examples of music education and
inno, ation at all levels. Mr. Shuler
will be giving our keynote address
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President. . .
Thursday morning, January 4th and
will later present a fantastic work
shop about the correlation of music
and 2 1 st Century Skills. Please make
plans to attend the both sessions! ! !
CONGRATULATIONS...
r know that these ensembles, direc
tors, and award recipients have been
announced. but I believe that a per
son or group can never been con
gratulated too many times. Please be
sure to attend the concerts presented
by our All-State honors and special
invited groups and also join us in
celebration of our awards recipients
at our luncheon at our conference!
Honor Choir: Marshall Middle
School Varsity Mixed Choir- Lori
Salmon
Honor Band: Deming IIigh School
Symphonic Band- Bernie Chavez
Honor Band: Clovis 9th Grade Acad
emy Band- Travis Pruitt
Special Invited Guest Orchestra: El
dorado High School Sting Orchestra

- Ruth Striegel
Special Invited Guest General Music
Group: Albuquerque Girl Choir Jerrilyn Foster
Music Educator of the Year
Towry-Church, Red River

Pam

New and Emerging Educator of the
Year -Anthony Schillaci, Santa Fe
Emeritus Teacher Award - Dave
Kendrick, Silver City
Hall of Fame - Janet Isham, Kirtland
Administrator of the Year - Martin
Sandoval. Eldorado HS, Albuquer
que
Dr. John Batchellar Elementary
Award - Mika Proctor, Albuquerque
Rollie V. Heitman Service Award Diantha Swoboda and Larry Wheel
er, Albuquerque

School District Certificate of Recog
nition - Deming Public Schools and
Rio Rancho Public Schools
LAST THOUGHTS ...
By the time you read this magazine
aJI students will have been selected
for the 2012 NMMEA All-State
groups. I highly encourage every
director to encourage their selected
All-State students to audition for the
NAfME 2012 All National Honor
Ensembles. Auditions close on Janu
ary 15th 2012. Selected students
will rehearse with renowned conduc
tors and will present a concert at the
John F. Kennedy Center in Wash
ington. D.C. on June 24th, 2012.
For more information, visit http://
www.nafme.org/events/view/20 I 2a l 1-na tional -bonor•ensem bles.
Thanks again for all that you do for
the advancement of music educa
tion in New Mexico. I look forward
to seeing all of you at All-State!

School District Award of Distinction
- Clovis Municipal Schools

U9i8

[a9f9 a i.J6PJtimPJ

flati01tal 4��octafiO'h ft1t fi1.11g;c tdtJC,O.fiD1r.
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Office Notes
Don Gerheart, Executive Director
about them.

IL 's hard to believe but the first s e 
mester is getting close to bejng over.
I'm sure most of you have been
busy preparing for and presenting
your December concerts. fl has been
a very busy fall processing over
2600 All-State auditions along with
scheduling the auditions, and having
auditions at several sites statewide. I
want to thank all of the many people
who have helped in the audition
process including the audition learn.
schedulers. site coordinators. and the
many students and adults that helped
at the audition sites. The partici
pants for our eight All-State Per
fonrnng Groups have been chosen.
Congratulations to one and all!
Our registrations for the vocal
auditions and for the string audi
tions increased this year. Thank you
to all of you who encouraged your
students to participate. Our guitar
registrations were down a bit and as
of the timeline for writjng my article
the deadline for wind and percussion
registrations has not yet occurred.
All-State Information
In a few weeks we will hold our
68th All-State Music Festival and
Music Educator In-Service Confer
ence. If you haven't already done so
please make arrangements to attend.
There are at least 30 workshops and
clinics lo attend for general music,
middle school, and high school
teachers. This is also a special time
lo see your colleagues from all over
New Mexico and to make new ac
quaintances. NAfME President Scott
Schuler will be delivering our Key
note Address as well as presenting
a second session . President Flores
column gives you more information
4

The registration desk, exhibits, and
the Business/Awards Luncheon will
again be located in the ballroom area
of the Student Union. Also take time
lo attend the exhibits on Wednesday
evening and all day Thursday. The
New Mexico universities will again
sponsor an open house reception at
that time for students and confer
ence attendees. The exhibits will
be open all day Thursday. You will
have times built into your schedule for you to attend the exhibits.
It is important that we support our
exhibitors. The All-State Music
Educators Schedule will be posted in
early December so you can plan the
clinics you will attend. The student schedule will be posted on the
''Student/Parent'' Link also in early
December.
The NMMEA Business/A'"'ards
Luncheon will lake place on Friday.
January 6. 2012 start mg al 1 1 :45
AM in Ballroom B in the Student
Union The cost per meal remains
at $ 1 S but the SUB has increased
thcu prices significantly As a result
wc "ill not have cho1ce1> The menu
will include green salad and drcss
mgs, grilled chicken breast. mashed
potatoes. vegetable, desert, rolls and
butter. and coffee or tea. You can
reserve your ticket by including it
on your All-Stale Pre-Registration
Form. Do plan lo attend the Busi
ness/Awards Luncheon to honor
our awards recipients and to have
some to time socialize with your
colleagues. We will also have a short
business meeting prior to the awards
presentations. You will be asked to
vote for changes 10 our By-Laws to
include the guitar section.
Conference Hotel
As I mentioned in my fall column
the Elegante Hotel is the 2012
All-State Conference Hotel. The
Elegante is located at 2020 Menaul
Blvd. NE (University and Menaul)
and is about IO minutes from UNM.
The NMMEA rate is $72.00 plus tax
$9.36 = $81.36 for a single, double,
or for up to four students per room.
The price includes a full hot break
fast buffet. If you haven't already
made you reservations please do so
as soon as possible. This rate is re-

ally a very good price for up lo four
students per room and each receives
a very nice FULL breakfast.
All-State Parking/ Bus Unloading/
Loading/Parking
As of now I am not aware of any
changes to these arrangements for
our 2012. Parking and bus arrange
ments will probably be very much
the same as they were last year.
Please check our website as we get
closer lo All-Stale for the most up to
date information.
The Usual Reminders
l ) Whenever possible please renew
your membership directly on line
with NAfME. Membership applica
tion information can be found on
our website under the ''NMMEA
Forms". Click on the ..NAIME
Membership Applications" link.
Through thjs link you can join
NAfME. renew your membership.
and change your personal informa
tion. I will continue to accept mem
berships and memberships renewals
since many school djstricts include
memberships as a pan of the All
State registration lees and mcluded
on the same PO.
2) PLEASE notify NAfME and copy
me if any of your contact mforma
tion has changed. Since the ro�ler
posted on our website is down
loaded once a month directly from
NAfME's data base we do not make
changes lo member infonnation i f
it appears incorrectly on the roster
posted on our website.
3) Check our website often to gel the
most updated information especially
in regards to A l l -State. Updates will
be posted on our home page as well
as on our "Bulletin Board" link.
4) We all need lo continue our ef
forts to advocate for quality music
education for all students. Tl is
more critical to do so now than ever
before.
As always I am available to answer
you questions and hear your con
cerns, as are your NMMEA officers.
Good communication is key.
Looking forward to seeing you at
January.
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Editor's Desk
Keith Jordan

Several Things I've learned while
teaching m Public and Pri.,,ate
Schools
I Being a Teacher is an An Form.
Great teachers are created from not
so great teachers and we all start out
as not so great teachers. All music
teachers arc insecure even the great
ones. We Ii ve in a world of constant
criticism and WE are our biggest
critics. I bough! a book once that
was titled, "what's wrong ,,i1h your
band?" The first page was a mirror.
2. Being an incredib1y informed and
articulate musical encyclopedia with
all the facts from the Middle Ages to
the Current day alongside the ability
to document and lecture on every
musical subject known to man,
means nothing to students who re
ally want to know if you care about
them and value them as people.
3. Great Teachers Perform well in
any situation. l've seen GREAT
teachers with lousy instruments.
lousy band rooms. and little or no
budget. I've seen LOUSY teachers
with great band rooms, incredible
instniments. wonderful budgets.
Basically everything you would
have thought would have made them
successful.
l 've seen great teachers make weak
kids great and I've seen lousy teach
ers make great kids weak.
4. Listen to your inner voice,
sometimes that nagging feeling is

trying to tell you something
important! In my early years
we did some marching band
shows al basketball games
indoors. imagine thatt I was
just finishing an early morning
rehearsal in a gym when one
of my drum majors and my
lead trumpet player walked in
LATE!!!! ln my band, in those
days that meant instant ''death".
They both came up lo me heads
down almost sobbing, I was
about to being lopping heads
off when that inner voice spoke
to me and I actually listened
for once! I just said, "Ken, what
,.
happened to you two. Ken, voice
broken, tired and stressed. explained
that his Father had passed away late
last nigh!, his brother had been so
distraught that he ran away from
home and he and David had been
up all night looking for his brother
driving around the neighborhood,
they had found him wandering
a couple of miles away in freeze
cold temperatures and had tak<::n
him home to warm-up and be wllh
fomtly. They were both about t o cry
and apologi,cd to me for bemg late
when I put my arms around them
both and hugged them t o me as tight
as I could. I have NEVER forgotten
Ken Cheshire. his best friend, and
the valuable lesson that they taught
me that day. r tear up just remem
bering how horrible that was for
them and their only thought was that
I was going to be so mad al them
for missing that stupid rehearsal U1at
I can't even remember. I can only
remember that I learned how to be
more human that day. l learned they
arc MY KIDS and I love them. not
the other way around.
5. I tell my students that I can not
teach them anything that don't allow
me to. If they don't want to learn
from me, U1ey won't. We have to
work together to be successful.
6. Take on extra duties. go to games
you don't have to. help kids that
look lost even if you don't know
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them. Adopt a new teacher and
help them with whatever they need,
"'hich most likely will be just listen
ing to them and what's going on in
their life.
Teachers and students will love you
for it. It shows you nre interested in
them and you care.
I have a football player in my piano
lab. I ask him every week how
his game went. how he felt about
it. what went right and what went
wrong. He shows me his scrapes
and bumps and bruises and I just tell
him how proud I am of him.
7. One ofmy favorite teachers in
college was Sam Trimble. he told
my class once that if you can't be a
good teacher then be an enthusiastic
one that draws kids mto the band
room. Be a pied piper and get as
many kids into music as you can
possibly get. ll e also told us 10 pray
that someone up the line teaches
them everything they need to know
lo be great musicians because our
job was teach them to be great
humans.
8 Did I tell you that people matter
and 1fyou can get some music in
there some.,,,here, then you·vc done
a good JOb. I had a srudent that was
a great bicyclist and loved t o nde in
big races around the area. He was
1 6 and really wanted to gel 10 the
tour de France. His Father wasn't
much of a cyclist but loved 10 ride in
the races just so they could do some
thing together. They were in a race
that ran down the highway lo Los
Lunas on U1e Bosque. As usual,
Brian was way out in front and rid
ing like Ille wind, a drunk driver in
a pickup truck strnck the back of his
bicycle al over 60 mph. killing him
instantly. His Father rode up just in
time to see his Son being flown to
University Hospital in Life Flight.
At his funeral Brian was dressed
in a uniform and his unifonn hat
was on top of the coffin. Marching
band didn't seem to important to
me at that point. He was buried in
a cemetery just a couple of blocks
5

Editor...
away from the school on Wyoming.
I think of Brian every single lime I
pass that cemetery. Your band, cho
rus. orchestra, general music. drum
line. elementary, worst. best. every
kid you have is the most precious
thing in the world to somebody and
that MAY be you.
9. Take time out for your mental
health and your families mental
health. l made it point to try and get
away at least a week in the summer.
I'm not a let's go away for vaca
tion type of person but my W[FE is,
therefore we go somewhere every
summer that is fun. interesting, usu-

ally far away and we have a GREAT
time. The point is that sometimes,
I, me, you, we, are NOT the most
important people in everyone's life.
Sometimes. they (family) have to
be!
I 0. So have you heard that you
learn the most from your greatest
failures? Well "they'' are right!
However, MAN DOES IT HURT!
HATE to fail, it bugs me for days. I
tum it over and over and over trying
to figure out how I could have done
a better job. You sec my theory.
warped as it may be is that l have
learned the most from my incredible

Fl:.AR of failure! I will do anything
not to fail. I hate letting people
down, it's my biggest phobia. Read
number I again!
I hope you all have a great year
and if you get nothing else out of
this article, you need to know that J
admire you for doing what you do!
I'm grateful to you for changing
kids lives on a daily basis.
God bless you all!

May 3d, 4th and 5th, 2012
Contact: Kathy Fishburn. Executive Di rector
Greater Southwest Music Festival
1000 5 Polk Street* Amarillo, Texas 79101
(806) 373-5093 or (800) 444-4763 * Fax: (806) 373-5656
www.gswmf.com
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Band Section
Neil Swapp, Vice President
2011 All-State Audition Consent
Form
Please remind your students that
the consent fonn signed at the
time of audition states that they
will follow through and partici
pate in the all-state convention.
Students not adhering to the
terms of the commitment form (at
tending All-State and all rehears
I would challenge each of you lo als) may suffer consequences that
remember each and everyday that will limit their participation in cur
they are kids. fragile and impres rent and future NMMEA activi
sionable kids. Lets make sure we ties. Each student's situation will
are helping them grow, not hurting be handled on a case-by-case basis.
In the event that one of your
them. Music really is the most e f 
fective way to provide an amazing students is unable to attend All
environmem to grow and flourish! State, please contact me as soon
2011-2012 AU-State Auditions as possible. With advance notifi
Results will be posted on the cation, I can contact the director
NMMEA website by Monday. No of an alternate and arrangements
vember 2 1st. I know how anxious can be made for the alternate stu
our students are to receive this in dent to prepare and participate.
formation, but please refrain from Pre-registration
emailing or calling for early results. It is a great help lo the associa
tion and yourself if you can pre
I would like to thank our 20 I 1-2012 register you and your students for
audition team for their many hours of the All-State Conference Pre-reg
hard work. It is oo small task hearing istration is due before December
hundreds of auditions throughout the 1 5th. Anyone who pre-registers can
state. We are very fortunate that we pick up tJ1eir registration informa
have members in our orgamza11on tion at All-State in the lobby out
willing to take the time to make this side of Student Union Ballroom on
experience possible for our students: Wednesday afternoon. January 4th.
Flute I Piccolo - Lisa Van Winkle All-State Schedule / Chair
(NMSU), Clarinet- Keith Lemmons Placement Auditions / Details
(UNM), H""'• Oboe, Bassoon, Alto/ Please check the NMMEA web
Bass/Contra Bass - Tracy Carr site in mid December for the
(ENMU), Saxophone - Eric Lau All-State Conference schedule.
(UNM), Trumpet - Michael Ellzey All students are required to at
(ENMU), Trombone I Euphonium tend all rehearsals and meetings.
All directors who have students
I Tuba - Jim Young (retired), Per
cussion - Fred Bugbee (NMSU) participating in small school band
are asked to help with the audition/
All-State Program Participant sectionals on Wednesday night.
Names
All
students
need
to
Directors, please double check the bring a folding stand, music
spelling accuracy of your student's and penciI to each rehearsal.
Symphonic and Concert band
names when the results are posted
online. Please contact BOTH Don students will have a final chair place
Gerheart (dgerheart@nmmea.com) ment (or sectional) on Wednesday
and myself no later than December evening. All students must be in at
5th with corrections. Submissions tendance. Please stress to your stu
after December 5th will unfortu dents the need to show up to this audi
nately not be reflected in the official tion prepared on the all-stale music.
program due to printing deadlines. The chair audition team will be iden
tifying students who are unprepared
environment. After that late night
after football game snack, I have
taken a hard look (once again . . .
like 1 said, slow teamer here) at
my classroom environment. Am
1 treating my students the way I
would like to be treated or am I al
lowing lhe tremendous stress of the
job to diminish their experience?

As I make preparations for the 2012
All-State Conference, I would like
to thank everyone for their vote of
confidence as your new Band Vice
President It is an honor and privi
lege to once again serve on the board
of directors. I am looking forward
10 working with each of you for a n 
other lenn. As I once again begin
this endeavor. rm remmded of the
tremendous impact we have on our
students. . both good and bad!
I was recently sitting in a restaurant
with a group of band director friends
and of course Lhe conversation soon
turned to rehearsals and our stu
dents. As we began to discuss om
weaker students, I had an epiphany
{f'm a slower learner). I began to
think through the decades of weak
students in my program and how I
had dealt with each of them. r sud
denly realized (ye� I really am a slow
learner) that sometimes my tactics
might be less than perfect! I turned
to one of my colleagues and simply
said, "That student must absolutely
hate band, how could she possibly
like it". I realized once again that
I probably hadn't given the student
the support and understanding that
she needed to improve. It is hard to
improve when you hate the activity!
fl is so easy to forget that we are do
ing much more than teaching music.
We are teaching kids! We should be
using music as a vehicle to provide
a supportive and nurturing learning
8
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Band ...
at the time of the audition. Students
who arc ill prepared may jeopar
dize their participation in All-State.
Please refer to Lhe NMMEA
Official Handbook for more
infonnation.
and
guidelines
A meeting for all directors help
ing with chair placements will be
held in B 1 1 7 at 6:30 on Wednes
day, January 4th. l'hts will be a
short meeting. please be on time.
All State Music
If you are providing music 10 your
students from your school library,
please make sure that it is the same
edition (Grainger). Also. there arc
two euphonium parts for "Angels
in the Architecture". The first eu
phonium part is only available in
treble clef. l am assuming this will
be a problem for most students.
Please purchase that part anyVvay
and either transcribe it for bass
clef or contact me. All programs
are listed on the NMMEA website.
Percussion Equipment
Only timpani. bass drum. ma
rimba. xylophone. vibraphone and
bells will be pro\.1ded. Students
must provide all sticks. beaters, mal
lets. and other equipment needed.
This includes snare drum. cymbals.
toys. etc... If your student is as
signed to play LL, then he or she must
bring it to All-State. Once again
Pam Towry-Church will be help
mg with percussion and can pro
vide you with more infonnation if
it is needed (towryp(!:yyahoo.com).
Honor Bands
Our convention will begin \.\ ith
a performance featuring the Al
buquerque High School Jazz
Band under the direction of Dan
iel Holmes who has been select
ed as the 2012 Honor Jaz7 Band.
Also featured as honor groups this
year will be the Deming High School
Symphonic Band under the direction
of Bernie Cha\'ez and the Clovis High
School Freshman Academy Band
under the direction of Travis Pruitt.
Congratulations to all three groups.
Please plan to attend all of these
concerts. These students and direc
tors are deserving of this honor and
The Ne\\' Mexico M11sic:ia11

deserve our respect and attendance.

ductors to contact me will be se
lected. TI1is is an excellent op
portunity to continue to grow as a
conductor. Non-conducting observ
ers are highly encouraged to attend.

2012 All-State Conductors
We have three fantastic guest conduc
tors working with the bands this year.
Monty Hill (New Mexico State Uni
versity) "ill conduct the small school Clinicians, Sponsors and Support
All-State Band. Richard Floyd (Uni ers of NMMEA
\'ersity of Texas at Austin). will work Thank you to all clinicians and clinic
with the students in the Concert Band sponsors. Everyone I approached
and Sarah McKoin (Texas Tech Uni was excited and willing to share his or
versity) will conduct the Symphonic her knowledge and experience with
Band. Biographies for all three con our membership. We are truly lucky
ductors are included in this edition of to have such educators among us.
the New Mexico Musician. Please 2012 AU-State Volunteers
take some time lo watch all three It takes many dedicated people wbo
conductors work wuh our students. are committed to impro\. ing the lives
2012 All-State Clinics
ofyoung rnus1c1ans io order to create
The All-State schedule will be post an All-State Festival that is success
ed online by mtd December and I ful and creates a memory that lasts a
would encourage everyone to take lifetime. Please look onlme (www
a few minutes and look through the nmmea.com) for the final confer
climes so that they can make the ence program around the middle of
most of their All-State experience. December and be sure to check the
conference job listings. I would like
I would highly encourage everyone to thank everyone in advance who
to attend as many clinics as possible. will be helping with one or more of
l have made an attempt lo make the the following jobs: momtor. pre
clinics varied and relevant. Top sider. orgamzcr. percussion assis
ics range from building a successful tant. driver. clinician. stage crew.
color guard program to the begin and chair audition team member.
ning clarinet section' 1 think there Everyone who helps with these jobs
should be somethmg for everyone. deserves a big thank you for helping
serve NMMEA and music educa
A list of clinics and clinic1:ms is tion. If you are interested in help
contained within this edition of ing and becoming more mvolvcd
the New Mexico Musician. Please with NMMEA please contact my
take a few minutes and begin plan self or your distnct vice president
ning your All-State schedule. Finally ...
Mini-Conducting Symposium with Be sure to attend the Band Divi
Robert Ponto
sion Meeting at the conference
Once again we will be having the on Thursday January 5th. Come
mini-conducting symposium. For ready to professionally discuss is
those of you who have attended in the sues that you feel are important
past, l think you found it very infor and also arrive with your ideas
mative and educational. The sympo for our 20 I 4 guest conductors.
sium will be with Robert Ponto and
the Nev.. Mexico Intercollegiate Band I am thrilled to once again serve
(NMIB). Jn this clinic, two to three NMMEA, our sllldcnts and you
conductors will have the opportunity as your new Band Vice President.
to conduct a work with the NMIB and l would like to thank everyone who
receive feedback from Mr. Ponto. has helped me "get up to speed" espe
cially Don who received more emails
If you would like to be one of from me that he cares to remember!
the conductors please contact me I look forward to seeing each of you
(ncilswapp@-1yal1oo.com) as soon at our convention. Have a great win
as possible. The first three con- ter break and l '11 sec you io January.
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Orchestra Section
Jennifer Rogers, Vice President
facilities for All State Auditions.
Now that auditions are complete and
lhe orchestras have been announced,
we need to focus our attention on the
students who comprise our All State
Orchestras. Please make sure to
order their music from Music Mart
as soon as possible. and encourage
them to start learning it. I always
remind my students that they spent
the last couple months preparing
7 minutes of music for an audition, and now they have about the
same amount of time to prepare a
thirty minute long program. You
may want to lead sectionals or extra
rehearsals to assist in this process.
.
� Please do v hat you can to help your
students; they will have a better All
lt's always a refreshing change,
State experience if they are well
when the temperatures finally drop
prepared.
below the 90's and you feel winter
I want to personally thank the direc
is on it's way. This year that change tors in the orchestra section; it takes
brings me both excitement and
all of you to run a successful All
trepidation. J can'! believe that it is
State conference, and l know that l
almost time for All State, and as my
could not perform my duties as Vice
first year in office. I want to provide
President without you. This year All
you and your st1.1dents a positive
State begins on Wednesday, Janu
learning experience l hope that
ary 4, 2012. Our first task will be
all of you make plans to attend this
to determine chair placements. Just
year's AII Stale. 1l 1s an opportumty
like last year. we \\ ill be starting at
to not only learn new 1ncks or the
6.30 p.m. Please make sure your
trade. bul also find inspiration from
students arri,e early to the auditions.
great students and directors from all
I would like lo thank everyone who
over the state.
has agreed to assis1 in the chair
I woulJ like to �tart by than!.audition process. please meet me in
ing everyone who made All State
room 1 1 1 1 by 6:00 p.m. so we can
Auditions possible. First. a special
start (and finish) on time.
thanks to our audition team Daniel
Throughout the conference we will
Vega-Albcla and Jorge Martinez.
have several opportunities to learn
For three days they listened to al
and improve as music educators.
most 300 string students and placed
I encourage all of you to attend
Nev. Mexico's finest young string
the workshops and clinics that arc
players into our Symphony and
scheduled. It is not everyday that
Conec11 Orchestra. 1 also want to
we have highly regarded profession
send a special thank you out 10 our
als in our disciplines help us become
site coordinators. Clarissa Clark and better educators. This year you can
Volcano Vista High School. thanks
expect David Schepps from UNM to
to you our first 1wo days of audi
present a workshop on cello specific
tions were a complete success. Ln
technique; discussing topics that
Las Cruces, Dee Ann Cason took the include position. vibrato, and lhumb
lead and it was a pleasure working
position. Blake Espy, from NMSU.
with her to complete this years audi will help us develop techniques that
tions. I also want to acknowledge
will improve our students· tone. A
NMSU for allowing us to use their
music reading session. sponsored

,-
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by Music Mart. will introduce new
and exciting literature. Margaret
Schmidt, from Arizona State Univer
sity, will be teaching techniques
for improved intonation, classroom
management. and developing
student ownership in your orches
tra program. These workshops arc
a sample of the opportunities that
await you al this year's All State
Conference.
In addition to U1c workshops . make
plans to attend the ASTA luncheon
on Thursday al noon. The NMAS
TA leadership is always looking for
opportunities to serve their member
ship. and the luncheon is just one
more opportu111ty to get involved m
this organization. Thursday after
noon. at 3: 15, make sure you auend
the Orchestra section meeting. Thts
is when we make the vital decisions
that determine our future All State
festivals.
This year the orchestra division will
not be recognitcd on the Thursday
evening honors concerts. mstead
Ruth Striegel and the Eldorado
High School Orchestra will perfonn
as NMMEA"s special guest. This
concerl ,, ill be on Friday afternoon
at 3: IO in Keller Hall. Ruth and her
students arc sure to present a concert
that celebrates New Mexico though
exquisite musicianship. This ts a
perfonnance you will not want to
miss.
Thank you again for your constant
support. I look forward to seeing
you in January

fl

General Music Section
Mika Proctor, Vice President
room. (Rosie Harper and Christine
Strickland have worked together for
the past six years as a dynamic team
integrating music and movement
into literacy. They come with rich
backgrounds including experience in
world drumming. dance, regular and
gifted education, music. and drama.
Christ ine has a Masters in Music v.ilh
distinction from UNM and is an APS
Elementary Music Itinerant. Rosie
has a Masters in Gifted Education
from UNM and 1s retired from APS. )

can be played by the elderly. As ti
floor instrument, it is playable by a
pre-schooler! Whereas t he soprano
recorder depends on a high level of
finger dexterity and must be re-pur
chased yearly, the dulcimer is afford
able in bulk. lasts for years and. more
importantly. is instantly MUSICAL.
Come as see how this instrument can
be modified for the classroom. All
the materials you need to start a K-5
Dulcimer program will be available
lo you, including a demonstration on
how to build the dulcimer from a kit.
There will be enough dulcimers to
play for everyone who attends. (Hol
ly Deuel Gilster i:. a recipient of the
John M Batcheller Award for Excel
lence in Music Education, and a five
time past presenter at NMMEA. She
contributes articles and book reviews
for the ORFF ECHO, and ha:, pub
lished "Leaming to Listen. Listening
to Lt:arn Vol. I" a serie:, of original
l1s1ening maps for the general music
class. She was introduced lo the Ap
palachian Dulcimer 111 1983. and has
been playing II ever since. Through
out her years teaching, she contin
ues to re-define how t he instrument
cnn be played successfully in an el
ementary classroom, and in conjunc
tion with the Orff arrangements.)

•Sure-Fire Ways to Get Your Stu
dents Up and Moving - This presen
tat ion will be a sequential approach
to movement and folk dance. You
It is amazing how fas! the time flies will receive movement ideas for all
when you're having fun! It's hard grades, folk dance for grades 1-6,
to believe that the fall semester is and we will address the issues of
nearly over! I do hope that you have movement. like holding hands, find
had a wonderful semester filled with ing panners, and attitudes. Yes, you
overflowmg and joyous music-m a k  \\ ill get somt:thing to t ake back and
ing with children. I hope you arc all teach on Monday! (Linda Parker has
making plans to attend our NMMEA spent 30 plus years teaching music
All-State Conference this Janu in both Texas and New Mexico. She
ary 20 I 2. Please encourage your received Certification in Movement
friends and colleagues lo join us. We and Folk Dance from Phyllis Wei
ha,e an excit ing line up this year. kart in Michigan and Kodaly Cer
t ification from Lois Choksy at the
In-service Conference 2012
University of Texas at Dallas. Dur
The Thursday �orkshops promise 10 ing her career. Linda served twice
bring us learning opponunities for as the Elementary Vice-President of
all, from the new to the seasoned mu Texas Music Educators Association •Be SMART in the music classroom
sic educator. This year we will all be and once as the Elementary Vice
Wanna know what to do with those
together again for a keynote address President of Texas Choral Directors ·'sugared up" classes you get on
by MENC President, Scott C. Shuler. Association. Linda was awarded the Valentine's Day? Need a new, en
This address will be a great way to in Batcheller Award for Excellence in gaging way to get your students to
spire everyone us. Here are brief de Teaching Elementary Music Educa compose? Come play games, cre
scriptions of what you can expect to t ion from NMMEA last year and was ate rhythmic ostinatos and explore
learn in each of the Thursday sessions: also the recipient of an Outstan d  melodic direction with engaging,
ing Teacher Award from BP Oil and interactive-whiteboard lessons that
•African Musical Safari -Come with Gas. She is a frequent workshop are easy to create and lots of fun for
us on an African Safari where stories presenter in Texas and New Mexico.) your students. (Stephanie Lovelctte
about elephants, giraffes, and wart
received her music training from
hogs inspire African drumming and •ABC Dulcimer - The Appalachian Southwestern College in Winfield,
dancing. During t his magical journey String Dulcimer, whjle clearly a Kansas. majoring in Music Therapy/
we will travel to the savannah and relative of the zither and the sitar, Music Education. I received my
jungles to enliven our music mak is still a uniquely American instru Elementary Education degree from
ing. A fusion of children's literature, ment. Melodies are written in a nu College of Santa Fe. I am level l
African songs and dances, and play meric notation form that depends and 2 cenified in Orff-Schulwerk
ing authentic African instruments on an aural tradition of 'handing and level I and 2 certified in World
will provide you with a rich collec down· the tune from generation to Music Drumming. She has been
tion of ideas for your music class- generation. As a lap instrument, it teaching at Enchanted Hills Elemen-
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Rio Rancho for 13 years.)

Visit the NMl\1EA website (www.
nmmea.com) to download pre
registration form, and send it in
postmarked b) December 1S, 2011.
Headline Sessions
Dr. Jerry Jaccard from Provo, Utah
will present 3 sessions for us on Fri
day, Jan. 8. You can read his (Con
tinued from the previous page)
bio 111 the back of this publication.
Dr. Jaccard is very excited to come
10 Ne \, Mexico and I know that
we will all benefit from his tender
heart. love for music, teaching chil
dren. and his contagious enthusiasm.
Here arc descriptions ofhis sessions:
Sing for Your Life! The Prima11
Grades
There are three basic stages of vocal
developmentaccessible to every chi Id.
S111gmg 1s a lifelong skill that equips
children for a lifetime or musical
parucipmion including instrumental
study and perfom1ance. The earlier
�e begin cultivating 1,rroup singing.
the more we have lo build on m the
upper grades. This active session will
focus on helpmg younger school
age children engage in child-cen1cre<l vocal play and exploration to
get them started as lifelong s111gcrs
It's NEVER Too Late! The Inter
mediate Grades

Upper grade students might have
missed earlier opportunities to cul
tivate singing skills. so this session
focuses on age-appropriate ways to
engage them in the three basic stages
of vocal development. Because the
voice and musical ear develop to
gether. any gains acquired at any
age are immediately applicable to
choral and instrumental settings.
What's In a Game? A Treasury of
Musical Elements
Singing games fonn the core of the
musical literature of childhood. In
all cultures. this natural repe11oire
springs forth spontaneously from
"the separate life of the children ·s
society" to mirror all that they ob
serve. mcluding the rhythmic and
melodic elements of music. This
session will connect some highly
moti\almg smgmg games to the
basic development of singing and
highlight the beginnings of musi
cal understandings 111herent m them.
General Music Luncheon & Busi
ness Meeting
Plan to attend our luncheon/meet
ing on Thun,day at the SUB. We
will have the use of Ballroom B for
our luncheon so there will be plenty
of room for c,cryonc. By now you
should have received a luncheon res
ervation form t,.fany thanks to Deb
bie Flemmg. Director of F111c Arts for
Rio Rancho Public Schools for help
ing me in coordinating our luncheon

If, for some reason, you did not get a
mailing about this event. please con
tact me and I will make sure you get
the information (mjproctor@,com
cast.net). Please come and network!
•Future Headline Clinicians
want to know what you want to see!
•Future GM
workshop
top
ics and presenters - this is a
great time to let me know if you
would like to present a workshop'
•Call for Honor Group sub
please
consid
missions
er sharing your talented kids!
•Music ln Our Schools Month
If you have other issues or ques
tions that you would like to dis
cuss at the business meeting,
please feel free to drop me an
email. I'd love Lo hear from you.
Odds and Ends
Thanks so much lo those of you that
have volunteered to be presiders and
monitors for this year's conference.
These are small. easy jobs that often
go unnoticed by U1ose ofus attending
the workshops. but they are a HUGE
help! Monitors and pn:siders will
reccl\ c a correspondence from me
with a schedule and details of your
specific duty. If you are mterested m
helping out at future conleren..:es by
monitoring or presidmg. let me knO\\.
See you in January!

Choral Section
Arnell David Arellanes, Vice President
So much to do. so little tune ... I
have gained a whole new respect
for Past Choral Vice-President.
Paula Nichols and all other Choral
Vice-President\ who preceded her.
The amount of work to do before
All Stale is daw1ting. but I must say
there arc the unexpected rewards.
Being able to network with our
talented and knowledgeable choral
people is truly enlightening. Seeing.
first hand. how many of you arc
willing to volunteer time and energy
to make sure that All State runs
smoothly - or as smooth as possible
: ) is inspiring.
The New Mexico Musician
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Thank you to our audition team who
put in so many hours and didn't
seem to complain about hearing
one more rendition/interpretation
of"Caro Mio Ben". They did a
wonderful job!
Audition Team:
Jean Ornellas (ENMU)
Alto I
Elizabeth Wade (ENMU)
Soprano I!
Martha Rowe (NMSU)
Tenor
Ian Siddan (NMSU)
Bass
Paula Swalin (UNM)

IJ

Choral. ..
Alto II
Regina Carlow (UNM)
Soprano J
Congratulalions to our NMMEA
Honor Choir 2012, Marshall Middle
School Choir and their director
Lori Salmon. They will delight our
audience during the Honors Concert
Thursday night al All State. Please
make plans lo allend this concert
with your students. The groups
work so hard to get to this place and
we, as educators, owe our students
the experience of secing and hearing
these fine organizations.
Be sure to attend the Choral Section
meeting if you desire a 'say' in what
we do and how we do it.
Please check the NMMEA website often as answers to most of
your questions can be found there
at www.nmmea.com. Familiarize
yourself with the NMMEA Hand
book (link at the bottom of the home
page).
The learning CD's for the 2012 New
Mexico All State Choirs should be
available from FERC late October or early November Purchase
infonnation can be found at the
EERC link on the homepage of the
NMMbA website.
Please note we \\ ill use the CD's for
the memory auditions Wednesday

evening. lnfon:nation on \\ hat is
required for memory auditions is
also on the website.
All State 2012
We are happy lo have Dr. Rollo
Dilworth coming to work with the
Mixed Choir and Charlotte Adams
working with the Treble Choir. Take
time to read their bios in this edition
of the New Mexico Musician.
Co-Chairs for Choirs:
Mixed Choir
Ken Miller (Carlsbad High School), Marilyn Barnes
(Santa Fe High School)
Treble Choir
Shelly Andes (
Abq. Sandia High School), Sarah
Oliver (West Las Vegas H.S.)
We are pleased to have several
workshops for all choral directors
in elementary through high school
to attend. These include something
tbat should fit everybody's needs
and all choral educators should
make every effort to attend.
"Visualizing the Voice: A Master
class on the Science of Singing."
Dr. Jason Vest, Asst. Professor of
Voice - ENMU
Beth Borchert-Thomas. presiding
Paul Ilallstcd, Terry Kay Gilbert.
monitors
··rocus on the Changmg Male
Voice" addressing vocal concerns
Ian Stdden - NMSU

BAu11 ·s

Steve Thorp. presiding Ricardo
Monreal. monitor
..Choral Knowledge" - Question &
Answer Panel
Virginia Nichols-Hircock. Amell
David Arellanes, Jason Paulk. Pat
Jones
Jadira Flamm. presiding. Darryl
Waller. Geri Brink. monitors
..Your Assignment Also Includes ... '
- Strategies for Teaching Group
Piano"
Deanna Amend
Becky Talbott. presiding Steve
Thorp, monitor
"Choral Reading Session - Middle
School/High School"
Music Mart -Joe Keith
Darryl Waller, presiding Geri
Brink, Angelica Facio, monitors
··choral Reading Session Elemen
tary/General Music"
Music Mart Joe Keith
Janet Vanderford, presiding Amy
Anderson. Marilyn Thomas-Ber
nard. monitors
Please contact me with questions
or concerns ( adarellancs(iv.yahoo.
com) when you arc unable lo find
the answer on the NMMEA web
site. I loo!,.. fornard to seeing all of
you at the 2012 New Mexico AII
State Music Festival and In-Service
Conference

MUSIC

New Mexico's Music Education Specialist
Albuquerque Location
2908 Eubank Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112
505-292-0707

Visit us on the web at www.baumsmusic.com
Call us toll free 1-800-372-0707
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New Mexico's Largest
Store for Musicians

Coors at Paseo, Albuquerque
(505) 292-0341
800-444-5252
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Collegiate Section
Neil Rutland, Vice President
crs, the l O(H 01ce chorus for first
year ,, omen at St. Olaf. Johnson has
inspired more than t-v,o thousand
young women. i\:, a guest clinician
at choral workshops and all-state
music festivals 111 30 stales. she has
enriched and deepened the musical
e:\periencc of countless singers of all
age:. acros:, the country. Johrn,on 1:,
kmmn for her skill at blending ,oic
cs, perfecting tone and assist111g with
\.ocal production - -both psychologi
call} an<l phy<;iolog1cally.
Johnson earned her Bachelor\ of
Music degree in vocal performance
from St Cloud State University an<l
a Master's of \lusic in , oicc perfor
mance from lhl.' Univen,ily of Michi
gan. �he taught \.OICC at the Um
, ersit) of Minnesota an<l Gu,ta\ll'>
Adolphus C'ollege. was a member
a11d associatt: con<luctor of the Dale
\Varland Singers and music direc
tor of thl.! Dale \.Varland Symphonic
Chonh. She was a p1cs1:ntt:r at the
W01 Id Choral Symposium in C o
penhagcn. Denmark in 2.008 and 111
Puerto Madryn. Argentina in 2.01 1 .

Planning for the NM intercollegiate
groups 1s well undenva). Rchcan,al
venues ha,e been secured and pro
gram c;elcction is almost complete.
Selection of the band and choir par
ticipants is on the ba,b llf recom
mendation from the state\ un1,·cr
sity band and choir directors. Each
group v.ill present a concc11 and a
wmposmm on conducting with their
rcspccltvc guc:,t conductors
Our guests. Sigrid Johnson for tht:
chem and Rohen Ponto for the band,
an: artists, conductors an<l tt:achcrs
of the first ordt:1. It l'i immense!) im Johnson has prcp,1rcd S}mpho111c
pon.,nl to bnng our college :.tuuenh choruses for mtt:rnat,onally kn0\\11
(read "near-future colleague:.") 11110 conductors such as Neemi Jani,
close contact \\ ith such successful S1r Nc\ille Mariner. Da, id linman.
and inlfoen11al figures. I will let their Stan1sla\\ Skrowaczcwsky. Gerard
hiograph1es speak lo the specifics of S\,anz. [·do de Waart and Leonard
their careers but wish lo point out Stalk.in.
one inspiring thread common to the
record of both of these musician:,: a In 2006, Johnson received the I.
,,,. illingness to learn. to gro\\ and to Melius Christianc;;cn Award from the
seek oul new opportumtics and ne," American Choral Director!> Asso
forms of expression. This is the c:, ciation of Minnesota (ACDA-MN).
scncc of musical and intellectual This lifetime achievement av.ard
growth. We do those upon \\hose -- the highest honor from the asso
shoulders we stand no great honor if ciation -- 1s presented armually to a
we simply co-opt their work rather Minnesota conductor whose career
than building on their legacies. Our has provided outstanding contribu
guest conductors are wonderful ex ltons and distinguished service to
amples of professionals who set the choral music in Minnesota.
example of building and growth.
Sigrid Johnson has been a member Currently. Johnson is associate con
of the voice and choral faculty at ductor and director of special events
St. Olaf College in Northfield. MN. for Philip Brunelle's VocalEssence
since 1983. During her 24-year ten and is active as a clinician specializ
ure as conductor of Manitou Sing- ing in women ·s choral literature.
The New Mexico Musician
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The program Ms. Johnson has select
ed consist� of:
Surge! llluminarc William Byrd
Sanctus from the B minor Mass J.S
Bach
Ave Maria Stella Kverno
II wa� a lover and his lass John Rut
ter
Be silent Night Bradle} Ellmgboc
Domare<lansen Arr Brent Hallberg
ROBERT PONTO is an Associate
Professor of Music at the Un1\'er
sity of Oregon where he serves as
Director of Bands an<l conductor or
the Oregon Wind Ensemble. Ponto·s
appearances as guest conductor in
clude the Detroit Chamber Winds.
the Jnterlochen Arts Academy. and
numerous state and regional honor
groups throughout the United States.
Hts performmg ensembles appear
regularly at state, regional and na
tional conferences of the College
Band Directors National Association
(CBDNA) and the Music E-ducators
National Conference. His groups
have also been featured at the Bang
on a Can contemporary music fes
ti, al in Ne,, York City. on National
Public Radio, an<l on Oregon Publu.:
Radio
\11 ad\'oealc of ongmal music in all
i!Cnres. Ponto is acti\cly imolved
in the commissioning and perfor
mance of nc\.\. compositions and has
collaborated with many 111tlucnt1al
composers includ111g John Adams.
Steven Stuck}, Michael Daugherty.
Gia Kancheli, Scot1 Lmdrolh, Au
gusta Read Thomas. Philip Rothman
and Armando Bayolo. He recent!}
conducted the world premiere of Jus
tine f. Chen\ Philomel with soprano
Lucy Shelton. Ponto also garnered
praise for his presentation at the na
tional C'BDNA conference in Austin.
Texas. of Stockhausen's "Lucifer 's
Dance": 2.5 Years Later.
As an electronic musician and sound
development hobbyist. Mr. Ponto is
always involved in unique projects.
The contemporary music ensemble,
Beta Collide, has performed his digi17

Collegiate...
tal realization of Stockhausen's Solo,
an original composition entitled
Postmark Sirius: In Memo
(continued from the previous page)
riam Karlheinz Stockhausen for
trumpet and live electronics. and
Bela Bacher, whicb was performed
al the 20 IO Oregon Bach Festival's
Bach Remix V. Most recently, his
sound design work was used by

British pop singer/songwriter lmo
gen Heap on her single, "Lifeline:·
As a teacher of conducting, Ponto
has earned considerable respect for
his creative work, both al Lhe Uni
versity of Oregon and at conducting
workshops throughout the United
States. Canada and United Kingdom.
Mr. Ponto will lead the intercol
legiate band in a program Lhat will

include a newly completed New
Mexico Centennial work by Dr. Ben
jamin J. Brooks, professor of theo
ry and composition al West Texas
A&M University. and (I arn proud
to point out) Portales. NM Native.
I am looking forward to the teach
ing and interactions in store for
our college students and for those
of you who attend the sessions and

2 0 1 2 All-State Small School Band Conductor
Monty Hill

Monty Hill is currently the Interim
Director of Bands at New Mexico
State University. This appointment
includes serving as the director of
the "Pride of New Mexico" March
ing Band, NMSU Symphonic
Winds, and the Roadrunner Basket
ball Band. Mr. Hill also serves as

the music education coordinator for
the department of music teaching
courses in conducting and second
ary methods. Prior to corning to
New Mexico State, Mr. Hill has held
positions as Director of Bands in
the Lake Hamilton Public Schools.
Greenwood Public Schools . El
Dorado Public Schools. and War
ren Public Schools all in Arkansas.
During his nine year tenure al Lake
Hamilton the band program double
in size and was known across the
Mid-South as a consistent winner of
marchmg and concert competition�.
Mr. Hill holds a Bachelor of Music
Education Degree from Henderson
State University and a Masters in
Music Performance with an empha
sis in conducting from New Mexico
State University. Tie has continued
post-graduate study in conducting at
Lhe University of Southern Missis
sippi and Boston University. Hill

has studied conducting with Dr.
William Clark and Mr. Wendell
Evanson.
Mr. Hill maintains a very active
schedule as a clinician and adjudi
cator across the South serving in
the states of Arkansas. Mississippi,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Kentucky.
Tennessee, and New Mexico. In
2005 the Lake Hamilton High
School Band under his direction was
invited to perform at the Amcncan
School Band Directors· Association.
As a ,,ood\,ind artist, Mr. Hill
has performed professionally with
Charo, Mary Wilson and the New
Supremes, Barbara Eden. .Inn
Nabors, Bobby Riddell. Phyllis Dil
lard, Patti Page, and Michael Martin
Murphy.
Monty is married to his wife Valerie
of26 years and they have two chil
dren, Kristen and Nathaniel.

201 2 All-State Concert Band Conductor
Richard Floyd

Richard Floyd is presently in his
49th year of active involvement as
a conductor, music educator and
administrator. He has enjoyed a
distinguished and highly successful
career at virtually every level of wind
band performance from beginning
band programs through high school
and university wind ensembles as
well as adult community bands.
At present Floyd serves as State
Director ofMusic at the University of

/8

Texas at Austin where he coordinates
all facets of secondary school
music competition for some 3500
performing organizations throughout
the state. He also holds the post of
Musical Director and Conductor of
the Austin Symphonic Band that is
viewed to be one of the premier adult
concert bands in America. Prior to
his appointment at the University
of Texas. Mr. Floyd served on the
faculty at the University of South

Florida as Professor of Conducting
and at Baylor University in Texas
where he held lhe position of
Director of Bands for nine years. He
began his career as band director at
Richardson Junior High School and
then become the first director of
the award winning J.J. Pearce High
School Band in Lhe same city. He
also served as Director of Fine Arts
for that district for two years before
moving to Baylor University in 1972.
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Conductors...
(continued from the previous page)
His musical achievements include
performances at numerous stale and
national conventions and conferences
including the 1977 College Band
Directors National Association. the
1981 Music Educators National
Conference and concerts at the
Midwest International Band and
Orchestra Clime in Chicago in 1989.
1997 and 2007. Other distinguished
performances include concerts for the
Amc.!ncan Bandmasters Association
in 1993 and 2.006 and the 2004
Western International Band Clinic in
Seattle. Washmgton. Performances
by his various ensembles have been
heard on radio broadcasts throughout
the United States. Aul>tralia and
Europe
Mr Ho1 d 1s a rccogni:rcd
authority on conducting. the art of
\\ md b:rnd rehearsing CPnccrt band
reperto1re, and music ad\'ocacy.
,\s such. he.! has Loured cxtcns1,.,cly
throughout the United States.
Canada. l\u�tralia nnd Europe
as a chnil:ian. adJuthcator aml
conductor inclu<lmg appcarance�
111 40 Amencan state:- and 111 9
other countries. Most recc.!ntl} he
rccch c<l the Texa:, Music l::.ducntors

Association Distinguished Service
Award in 2009 and was in<luclc<l
into the Bands of America Hall of
1-ame and Texas Phi Beta Mu I!all of
Fame in 20 1 1 . Also in 20 1 1 he wa:,
awar<led the Midwest International
Band and Orchestra Clinic Medal of
Honor for distinguished sen ice and
contributions to bands, orchestra and
music education.
Publication;, include co
aut.horsh1p of Best Music For
Beginning Band and contributing
author for The Musician's Walk by
James Jordon and published by GIA.
In addition hi:, articles ha\e appeared
m The lnstmmentalist and numerom,
regional and state publications. In
2006 he was featured on the GIA
Produced DVD entitled Kindred
Spirits from the series Conducting
From The Inside Out.
Other
conductors included 11. Robert
Reynolds. Craig Kirchhoff and Allan
McMun-ay
Dunng Mr. Floyd's professional
career he has held positions of
leadership on many state and national
commitlees for music education
and w111d lllUl>IC perfomiance. At
present he 1s a mcmber of
the
John Philip Sousa Foundation

Board of Directors, Chairman of the
American Bandmasters· Association
Educational Projects Committee. an
e x -officio member of the Texas M usic
Educator's Association Executive
Board and serves as chair of the
College Band Directors National
Music
Education
Association
Task Force He served as National
Secretary of CBDNA from I 97Q
to 2007 and has played an active
leadership role in the implementation
of that organiLal1on's many projects
and services for nearly three decades.

2012 All-State Symphonic Band Conductor
Dr. Sarah McKoin

Dr. Sarah McKoin serves as the
Director of Bands, Associate Profes-

sor of lonductmg. and Chair of
the Conducting Di, 1:-;1011 at Texas
Tech University. Iler responsibili
ties include Conductor and Musical
Director or the TTl.J Symphonic
Wind Ensemble, admmistrating the
graduate program in wind conduct
ing. teaching conducting and wind
literature. and administrating all fac
ets of the Uni\ersity band program
which includes 5 concert bands, the
400 member Goin· Band and other
athletic bands.

20 IO her ensemble \\ as featured at
the South,\est Regional Conference
for the College Band Director's
Nationul As:-;ociation in Las Cru
ce:,. NM Dr. McKoin's ensemble
recorded the \\ orld premiere or
Chakra on Narong Prancharocn's
CD entitled ··Phenomenon" released
on the Albany
(continued from the pre, ious page)
label and a recording of the wind
music of Chen Yi is lo be released
next year with Naxos.

Under Dr. McKoin's direction. the
Symphonic Wind Ensemble was
selected to perfom1 al the 2009
Texas Music Educators Association
Conference in San Antonio. and in

Prior to her appointment at Texas
Tech, Professor McKoin was the Di
rector of Bands at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City Conservatory
of Music and held appointments at
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Conductors...
the State University ofNew York at
Buffalo and SUNY Fredonia. During
her tenure at UMKC, the Wind Sym
phony was selected to perform at the
Missouri Music Educator's NationaJ
Association Conference. In addi
tion, the Wind Symphony under Dr.
McKoin's leadership performed for
the College Music Society's Nation
al Conference and for the opening
concert of a nationally recognized
month long festival honoring Igor
Stravinsky involving all of Kansas
City's major arts organizations. She
initiated and founded a conducting
workshop entitled The Art of Peda
gogy and Conducting in conjunction
with the University of Kansas. She
was a frequent guest conductor of
the professional contemporary music
ensemble, NewEar. As Director of
Bands at the University at Buffalo.

the UB Wind Ensemble was invited
to perform for the New York State
Band Directors' National Associa
tion, the first invitation of its kind
for that ensemble.
Additionally. McKoin spent nine
summers in residence on the con
ducting faculty at the Brevard Music
Center in Brevard, North Carolina
as the Director of the Transylvania
Wind Ensemble, an ensemble com
prised of college-aged musicians
from around the country and has
taught at Interlochen Arts Academy.
Dr. McKoin maintains an active
schedule as a guest conductor and
clinician and has traveled extensive
ly throughout the United States and
abroad. She will conduct in Guang
zhou, China in 20 I 2 and was guest

conductor for the Southeast Asian
Honor Band held in Taipei, Taiwan
last year. She has traveled to Tel
Aviv, Israel where she produced the
world premiere recording of Roberto
Sierra's Fantasia Correliana with the
Castellani-Andriaccio guitar duo.
Dr. McKoin holds her Doctor
of Musical Arts degree from the
University of Texas at Austin as
well as degrees from Wichita State
University and Michigan State Uni
versity. She is currently President
of the Southwest Division of the
College Band Director's National
Association. She is also a member
ofTMEA, TBA, Phi Beta Mu, Pi
Kappa Lambda and holds honorary
memberships in Kappa Kappa Psi
and Tau Beta Sigma.

20 1 2 All-State Mixed Choir Guest Conductor
Dr. Rollo Dilworth
Rollo A. Dilworth is Associate
Professor of Music and Director of
Choral Activities and Music Edu
cation at the North Park Univer
sity School of Music in Chicago,
Illinois. He received his Doctor
of Music degree in conducting
performance at Northwestern Uni
versity where he studied conduct
ing and composition with Robert
A. Harris. Additional composition
teachers include Robert Ray, Pau
line Oliveros and Marta Ptaszyn
ska. Dilwo11h's choral composi
tions are a part of the Henry Leck
Creating Artistry Choral Series
with Hal Leonard Corporation and
Colla Voce Music Company. He
has recently published pieces with
the Santa Barbara Music Publish
ing Company as part of the Mary
Alice Stollak Choral Series.
Dilworth is a contributing author for the Essential Elements
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for Choir and the Experiencing
Choral Music textbook series,
both published by the Hal Leonard
Corporation/Glencoe/McGraw
Hill Publications, and for Music
Express! Teachers Magazine. An
active conductor, composer, educa
tor, and clinician, Dilworth has

taught choral music at the elemen
tary, secondary, and univen,ity
levels. I!is perfom1ing endeavors
have taken him to Europe, Asia,
Africa. and Australia. In addition
to composing music in the choral
genre. his research interests are
in the areas of A fncan-American
music and music education cur
riculum and instruction.
Dilworth is an active member of
the Music Educators National
Conference, the National As
sociation of Negro Musicians.
the American Choral Directors
Association, and Chorus America.
He currently serves on the ACDA
Central Division Board of Direc
tors as the Repertoire and Stan
dards Chair for Multicultural and
Ethnic music
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20 1 2 A ll-State Treble Choir Guest Conductor
Ms. Charlotte Adams

Ms. Adams is Lhe founder and
Principal Conductor of the Colorado
Women's Chornle, a select adult
women ·s choir in Denver. Coloradu.
She was the mtenm choral d1recLor for the University of Denver.
2005 as well as the music educator
and conduclor of Girls' 2 1 and Lhe
A Cappella Choir al Cherry Creek
High School. Englewood. Colorado
from J 974 to 2003.
Ms. Adams holds a BA from
Colorado College and an MM
from Indiana Uruversity \\ here she

studied with the late Julius Herford.
She was inducted into the CMEA
llall of Fame in 2004 and has
received the "Choral Director of the
Year" award from C()lorado ACDA,
the Sallie Mac 'Teacher Tribute
Award", and the MENC "Standing
O \aLion for Music Teachers". She
\\as also selected to receive the
Teacher Appreciation award from
the Denver Stake ot the Latter-Day
Saints.
Ms. Adams serves as South West
ACDA Repertoire and Standards
Chairperson for Women's Music
and recently held this position with
the Colorado ACDA. Ms. Adams
has presented numerous \ncal
dc\'elopmem sessions at AC DA,
MENC. National. Regional and
State conventions
The Charlotte Adams Music Series
is puhlishcd by Santa Barbara
Music Publishing as well as her ac
claimed , ideo. "Daily Workout for
a Beautiful Voice·'. published in the
Charlene J\rch1bc4uc Choral Series.

Ms. Adams has conducted All-State
and I Ionor choirs in 25 states and
has conducted the ACDA North
Central and ACDA North\.\est Re
gional Women's Ilonor Choirs.
Under her direct ion, Girls' 2 I
perfonned for the 1989 and 1997
ACD/\ National Conventions,
the 1982, 1986. 1991 South West
ACDA Regional Conventions. the
1984 MENC National Convention
and numerous performances for
CMEA. The Colorado Women's
Chorale perfom1cd at the 1005
Colorado ACDA Summer Conven
tion.
Sht· is active as a choral clinician
and adjudkator for choral festivals
throughout the USA. rncludmg
Arkansas. California. Colorado.
Kansas. Michigan, Missouri. New
Mexico. Texas and Wyoming.
T fer choirs have loured t hrough
out the USA. Canada, Australia.
England. France, Scotland. and
S\\ it.lcrland.

20 1 2 All-State Concert Orchestra Conductor
Charles Laux

ist m the Hilliard City Schools.
llilliard. Ohio.
In 1996, Mr. Laux began directing orchestras in the Clark County
School District centered in Las
Vegas. Nevada. His first assignment
was at Swainston Middle School
and from 1997 until 2003, he served
as orchestra director and webmaster
at Lied Middle School. During his
tenn in the CCSD, Mr. Laux was
chair of the CCSD Middle School
Honor Orchestra and served as a
technology consultant for lhe sec
ondary music teachers.
In 2003 he relocated t o Orlando,
Mr. Charles Laux, Jr.. originally
from Mentor, Ohio, holds degrees in Florida and served as the orchestra
music education from Ohio Univer
director and guitar instructor al
Cypress Creek High School. After
sity and the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas. Currently in his fifteenth two years at Cypress Creek. Mr.
Laux was appointed as the orchestra
year as a music educator, Mr. Laux
is the orchestra director at l leritage
director Winter Park High School.
Middle School and a string specialIn 2006, the Winter Park PhilharThe New Mexico Musician - Winte1: 2011

monic wa<; selected to perform at
the prest igious Midwest Band and
Orchestra Clinic in Chicago.
ln addition t o public school teach
ing. Mr. Laux has spent the twelve
years as an adjunct faculty member
al 1he college level. He taught for
the College of Southern Nevada and
Valencia Community College (Or
lando. FL) teaching online music
appreciation courses. I-le has also
served as an adjunct faculty mem
ber at The University of Nevada.
Las Vegas where he taught string
instrument methods.
He continues t o present educational
sessions, serve as a guest clinician.
conductor, and adjudicator, and is
the business manager and violinist
in The Columbus String Quartet.
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2012 All-State Symphonic Orchestra Conductor
Philip Mann

IJailed by the BBC' as a "talenL to
watch out for. who conveys a mature
..
command of his forces, American
conductor Philip Mann is quickly
gaining a reputation as an ''expres
,;ively graceful yet passionate'' artist

on three continents. Newly appoint
ed as music director of the Arkan
sas Symphony Orchestra, he also
serves as the San Diego Symphony's
Associate Conductor and formerly
an American Conducting Fellow/
assistant conductor. where he has
conducted over 200 perfom1ances of
Jacobs Subscription Masterworks,
Symphony Exposed. family, young
people's concerts. Kinder Konzert.
pops. and other special programs.
His most recent subscription ap
pearance was described by the
San Diego Union Tribune, "Mann
was masterful. .. a l>killed musical
architect. desig1ting and executing a beautifully paced interpreta
tion. which seemed to spring from
somewhere deep within Lhe music
rather than superimposed upon it:·
The winner of the Vienna Philhar111011 ic's Karajan Fellowship at the
Salzburg l-cst1val. he has !-erved as

cover conductor for the Cleveland
Orchestra and as the Schmidt Con
ducting Fellow oflhe Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra. Mann has
worked with leading artists such as
Joshua Bell. Sharon lsbin, Marvin
Hamlisch and given world premiers
of major composers including John
Corigliano. He maintains a li\ely
schedule as a guest conductor hav
ing conducted at New York's Avery
Fischer llall and London ·s Barbican
Center. 20 1 1 brings his debut with
the National Symphony of Cyprus, and his Canadian debut wit11
l'Orchcstre symphonique de Quebec
that Le Solcil described as a ·'Tour
de Force:· Active in symphonic,
operatic. and new music repertories.
he has served as music d1rec1or of
the Oxford City Opera and Oxford
Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra.

2012 All-State Collegiate Band Conductor
Robert Ponto
ROBERT PONTO is an Assodate
Professor of Music at the Linher
s1ty of Oregon where he serves as
Director of Bandl> and conductor of
lhe Oregon Vvind Ensemble. Pon10·s
appearances as guest conductor
include the Detroit Chamber Winds,
the lnterlochen Arts Academy. and
numerous state and regional honor
groups throughout the L'n1tcd Stales.
Hi:. performing ensembles appe:ir
regularly at state. regional and
national conferences of the College
Band Directors National Association
(CBDNA) and the Music Fducators
National Conference. His groups
ha\'e also been featured at the Bang
on a Can contemporary music fes
tival in New York City, on National
Public Radio. and on Oregon Public
Radio.
An ad\'ocate of original music in all
genres. Ponto Ill actively involved
in the commissioning and perfor
mance of nC\\ compositionl> and has
collaborated with many influential
composers including John Adam::-.
]]

Steven Stuckv, Michael Daugherty.
Gia Kanchdi. Scott Lindroth. Au
gusta Read Thomas, Philip Rothman
and Annando Bayolo. He recently
conducted the world premiere of
Justine F. Chen's Philomel with
soprano Lucy Shelton. Ponto also
garnered praise for his presentation
at the national CBDNA conference
in Austin. Te,as. of Stockhausen's
"Lucifer's O:\llce": 25 Year, Later
As an electromc musician and sound
development hobbyist. Mr. Ponto is
alwayl> involved in u111quc projects .
The contemporary music ensemble.
Beta Collide. has perfonned his
digital realization of Stockhausen's
Solo. an original composition en
titled Postmark Sirius: In Memoriam
KarlhcinL Stockhausen for t r u m pet and Ii\ e electronics. and Beta
Bacher, which was perfomied at the
20 IO Oregon Bach Festival's Bach
Remix V. Most recently. his sound
design work was used by British pop
singer/song,, riter Imogen Heap on

her single. 'Lifeline."
Mr. Ponto \\ 111 lcad the intercolle
giate band m a program that \\ ill m
clude a newly completed Nev. Mexi
co Centennial work by Dr. Benjamin
J. Brooks, profes-;or of theory and
composi11on at Wesl Texas A&M
University, and (I am proud to point
out) Portales. NM Native.

j
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2 0 1 2 All-State Collegiate Choir Conductor
Sigrid Johnson
a l l s- tate music lcsu vals in 30 state:,.
she has enriched and deepened the
musical cxpcnencc of countless
singers of all ages across the coun1ry. Johnson is known for her skill
at blending \Oices. pcrfcctmg tone
and assisting with vocal production
- -both psychologically and physi
ologically.

Sigrid Johnson has been a member
of the voice and choral faculty a1
St. Olaf College in Northfield. MN.
srnce 1983. During her 2�-year
tenure as conductor of Manitou
Singers. the I 00-voice chorus
for first-year women al St. Ola(
Johnson has mspired more than two
thousand young women. As a guest
dinidan at choral workshops and

Johnson earned her Bachelor's of
Music degree in vocal performance
from St Cloud State Uni\ersil)
and a Master's of Music 111 \'01cc
performance from the University
of Michigan. She taught voice al
the Unhcrsity of Minnesota and
Gusta\ u:, Adolphus College. \\as a
member and associate conductor of
1he Dale \Varland Singers and music
director of the Dale 'warland Sym
phonic Chonis. She was a presenter
at the World Choral Symposium
in Copenhagen. Denmark in 2008
and in Puerto Madryn. Argen1ina in
201 1 .

Johnson has prepared symphonic
choruses for intcrna11011arly known
conductors such as Ncemi Jarvi, Sir
Neville Mariner. David Zinman,
Stan isl a,\. SkrO \\ ac,ew:,ky. Gerard
Swart?, Edo de Waart and Leonard
Slatkin.
In 2006, Johnson received the F.
Melius Christian:,en Award from the
American Choral Directors Associa
tion of Minneliota (ACDA-MN)
Thi:, lifetime achievement a,,ard
- the highest honor from the as
sociation -- is presented annually to
a Minnesota conductor \\ hose career
has pro,idcd outst:mding contnbu1ions and Jistmguishcd service to
choral music m Minnesota.
Currently. Johnson is associate c o n 
ductor and director o fspecial c,cnts
for Philip Brunellc'c; VocaJEsscnce
and is active as a clinician :,peciali1mg 111 \\omen\ choral literature.

201 2 All-State Guitar Ensemble Conductor
Bill Swick

Bill Swick hold:, a Bachelor of Mu
sic and a Masters Degree in Music
Education from the Unin!rs11y of
North Tl.!xas. I le was the second
person from UNT to complete a
masters degree with an emphm,es in
guitar. Upon graduation, at the age
of2-t. S\\-ick took the posil1on of In-

..,,ructor of Jan Studies and Gunar at
Drakt! U111vcrsity 111 Des Mo111cs. IA
S \, ick left Drake Urnversny in 1982
and relocated to La:. Vegas \ \ here he
began teaching guitar al 1he Uni,er
sit} ofNevada Uh Vegas (UNL\').
In 2002, S,\ick began the first guitar
classes at the Las Vegas Academy of
Performmg Arts.
Swick was selected as one of only
t,,o guitar clinicians lo presl..'nt at
the 2004 Music Educa1or, National
C onference in Mmncapolis in Apnl.
2004. The LVA C1u1tar Quartet was
the first guitar ensemble lo receive
Comman<l Pcrfonnancc at the '.!00�
Nevada Music rducalors Associa
tion annual convcn1ion. The L'vA
Guitar Program was one of the first
schools 10 rccei, e the Gibson Award
identifying LVA as one of the 1op
three high school guitar programs
in the U.S. s� ick was 111, ited to
pcrfonn al the 2006 National Music
Educators National Conference in
Sall Lake City with the Varsity 3
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Guitar Lnscmblc. Swick also pre
scntc<l at the 2006 National Guitar
F oundat1on of America conference
in ( olumbus. GA. S,\ ick along
, ith
... the Varsity 3 Guitar Enscmbk
was ,dcl:lcd fo1 the Youth Shm, case
at the 2007 GF·\ national convent1011
111 Los Angck-s. l A
Besides his Lcachmg duties. S\\ ick
performs the role or LVA \llus1c
Department Chau, holds the chair
of 1he CCSD Guitar Task Force. and
a member of the education com
mittee for the Guitar Foundatll)ll
of America. S,, 1ck also 0\\ ns and
operates ww\,.BtllS\.,·ick.com a
music publishing company which
features S,\ick's classroom guitar
suppkments. Swicl.. is the creator of
the S,, ickster Fingerboard System.
an innovative "" a) Lo teach Jan im
provisation. Swick appeared on the
March. 2009 cover of School Band
& Orchestra magazine along with a
feature article about the LVA guitar
program.
23

20 1 2 AU-State Honor Orchestra
Eldorado String Orchestra
Ruth Striegel, Director

The Eldorado String Orchestra is
a non-auditioned group of over
50 students in grades 9-J 2 . The
orchestra has garnered Superior
ra11ngs al festivals in Albuquerque
and on out-of-state trips. Our stu
dents have a wide \'ariety of other
interests, including choir, swing
choir, band. jazz band. color guard.
drama, ROTC, visual art. fiddling,
Scouting, composition, and many

sports. Many EHS students arc also
members of the Albuquerque Youth
Symphony program and the 2012
All State orchestras. We arc looking
forward 10 presenting a musical
tribute to New Mexico on the day of
its centennial.
Ruth Striegel holds music degrees
from Lawrence University and the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Tl11S is her 29th year of Leaching in
Albuquerque and her fourth year at
Eldorado. She thank:.. everyone " h�1
has taught the students currently
in the EJJS orchestra, especially
Robin Loker. Mike Peterson and
Ron Teare. She also thanks U1e EI-IS
administration and Fine Arts depart
ment.

iC
Education for Life
MENG: The National Association for Music Education
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201 2 Elementary Honor Choir
Albuquerque Girl Choir
Jerrilyn Foster, Director
The Albuquerque Girl Choir- is
primarily comprised of girls mostly
in 4th grade and up. The Main Choir
builds upon the fundamentals taught
in the Prep Choir and utilizes a
diverse repertoire of music includ
ing classical, contemporary, gospel,
folk, patriotic, seasonal, and foreign
songs lo build understanding, expe
rience, and confidence. Choir mem
bers learn the discipline of blending

voices and singing parts using print
ed music and the ear. Jerrilyn Foster
- has been the music director for the
Albuquerque Girl Choir since 2005.
She is also currently the Music
Director at Central United Methodist
Church. Jerri is a native of Hono
lulu, Hawaii. She began her music
career at the age of 5, studying the
violin and soloist with the Hawaiian
Youth Symphony. Jerri is a graduate

of the Oberlin Conservatory, where
she earned her Bachelors of Music
Education in voice. choral, K-12
music. She received her Masters
Degree in Music Education from
Stanford University and a second
Ma&tcrs Degree, specializing in the
Kodaly Music Education Method,
from Holy Names College. Jerri
taught choral music for 34 years in
both public and private schools.

201 2 Honor Choir
Marshall Middle School Mixed Choir
Lori Riggins, Director

The mixl.!d choir 1s made up of
approximately 75 7th & 8th grade
boys and girls We ha, e over 200
students in our music program at
Marshall. 75 are designated as the
Varsity Mixed Choir and we have
over 70 young men in our program.
Many of our choir students are also
in band, cheer leading, football.
soccer. track, basketball, volleyball. student council and drill team.
Last year our mixed choir was also
honored by being selected as "Best
In Class" at the Greater Southwest
Music Competition held in Amarillo,
Tx. I am fortunate to work in a
district and school where music and
the arts are seen as highly impor
tant. The support l receive from
my principal - Jay Brady and Alan
Dropps - the director of music edu
cation is extraordinary. The teachers

at Marshall arc very supportive as
well, we all work together as a team
with our goal set as making sure we
do the best we can for our students.
As well it is our privilege as a choir
to have Virginia Morrison accom
pany our choir on piano and J also
consider her my mentor and friend.
I feel strongly that without her talent
and experience we would not be as
successful as we have been.
Lori Rig&rins was born in Albuquer
que and raised in Clovis. I am a
product of the Clovis school system,
attended Marshall MS and was in
choir under the direction of Mrs.
Marian Ruth Martin who is still
living and active in our community.
I graduated from CHS in 1981, my
director was Wayne Anderson. I
began singing at an early age but I
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must also give credit to my parent<;
\i,ho always showed support and
unconditional love for me. a well as
Homer Tankersley who directed the
adult choir al Central Baptist Church
and the late John Matthews who
was my church youth choir director.
He always made sure I was always
at music camp at Inlow and Glori
etta. And it was Mr. Anderson who
guided me to attend Wayland Baptist
University where 1 was active in the
International Choir under the direc
tion of W. Duane Harris and Dr. J.
Scott Herrington. I have a BA and
a M.Ed from Wayland and traveled
as an alumni to Hong Kong with
the choir in 2007 and toured and
sang with the choir in March, 201 1
in Vienna Austria, Prague Czech
Republic and Leipzig Germany.
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2012 Honor Band
Deming High School Symphonic Band
Bernie Higgins, Director

The Deming High School Symphon
ic Band is under the Direction of Mr.
Bernie C'hinez. \\ hO i:, in his 15th
year as Ilead Director of the Deming
ll1gh School Band Program. The
Deming l ligh School Band Program
consists of Marchmg Band. Sym-

phonic Band. Pep band, Jazz Band.
and Winterguard. The Deming High
School Marching Band competes
regularly al local marching band
festivals. consistently plac111g in lhe
top three in there class. The Dem
ing High School Symphonic Band

has received superior ra1ings both
at District Large Group Festivals.
National Band Competitions. and al
NMAA State Concert Band Con
tests. placing first in state four times
out of the past six years.

2 0 1 2 Honor Band
Clovis High School Freshman Academy Band
Travis Pruitt, Director
fhc Clovb High
Sch0ol Fresh
man Academy
Band is under the
direction of Travis
Pmitt. Mr. Pruitt
is cwTently in
his fourth year of
teaching for the
Clovis Municipal
Schools. Under
his leadership the
Cl ISFA band has
received straight
superior ratings at
thc SENMMEA
District Concert
and Sight-Reading
Festival each of
the last three years. Also. last spring
the band was named "Best in Class"
at the Greater Southwest Music Fes-
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tival in Amarillo. Texas where they
received "Outstanding" ratings from
all judges. The CHSFA Band has
also placed the most students in the

SENMML:A Di:...trict
Honor Band each of
the last three yean,.
In addition to his du
ties al the rrcshman
Acadcm), Mr. Pn11tl
also assbts ,, itJ1 the
Clo\1s High School
Band. Marshall and
Yucca Middle School
Bands. and he teaches
beginning band at The
Arts Academy at Bella
Vista Elementary and
Barry Elementary.
The CHSFA Band is
excited about the op
portunity to perfom1
at the NMMEAAll
State convention and the sn1dents
and their director are humbled by
this great honor.
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Music Faculty

Joseph Kline

Dean. College ofFine Arts

Dustin Seifert

Department Chair.
Director of Bands,
Euphonium and Tuba

Chris Beaty

Saxophone.Jazz Studies

Tracy Carr

Music History. Double Reeds

Mark Dal Porto

Music Theory. Aural Skills.
Piano. Composition

Michael Ellzey
Trumpet

Travis Erwin

Guitar/Bass lnstruaor

Tiffany Holmes
Flute

Bruce Keeling
Trombone

Jennifer Laubenthal
Clorinet

John Olsen

Piano

Cheryl Pachak-Brooks
Studio and Class Piano

Jason Paulk

D,rector of
Choral Activities

Kayla Paulk

Vocal Coach, Accompanist

Neil Rutland

Associate Director of Bands
Percussion. Music Technology

Jason Vest
Voice

Liz Wade

Voice

Jeanie Wozencraft-Ornellas
Voice
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Retirees/Mentoring News
Ron Lipka, Chair
Friends; Ilaving missed a couple
or deadlines for this issue, our
illustrious editor. Keith. sent me
still another reminder asking if I
had any ..buming issues" etc. Yes,
there arc a couple from this senior
mentor's point of view.
Burning Question #1 Why are
so many contemporary marching
band shows so exceedingly boring
in the three most important catego
ries; Music Choice, Visual Perfor
mance and Audience Appeal? l
may seem like just an old cur
mudgeon but I think not as I have
sat through many. many football
games and marching competitions
as an observer among throngs of
parents grandparents and inter
ested parties who share the same
Burning Question.
Music Choice'! for performing
ensemble directors tlus is TIIE
most important considcrallon
Bands, marching or seated, are pri
marily music performance groups.
There 1s so much great music from
which to choose. why ignore it for
unproven. uninspired. unmemo
rable schlock? Quoting David A.
Wi Iii ams (M EJ. September 201 1 ,
·'The Elephant in the Room'·)
"School ensembles were well
established in the United States
by lhc 1920s. Up to that time, the
music they performed was a sig
nificaol patt of the musical society.
As we well know, this is no longer
true. Today most music pe1fonned
by school ensembles has become
so esoteric that perhaps the only
way to categorize it is ·school
music':· Esoteric: def. ..Intended
for or likely to be underst0od by
only a small number of people
with a specialized knowledge or
interest." That specialized group
28

does not include either we fans-in
Lhe stands nor. most 11nportantly,
those student performers on the
field. Pcrfonnance music onstagc
or on field needs to engage both
pcrfo1mer and listener not the
creative wishes of the conductor or
composer.
Visual Performance ? The
marching performance or ·'drill"
(\\ hat a stultifying descnpt1on)
needs to be a visually interesting
interpretation of the music. That
is. it should be directly related
to the expressive qualities of the
musical performance not just a
demonstration of the movements
learned through exceedingly tortu
ous repetition, designed by an
absent technician. unrelated to ei
ther the show theme nor its music.
Once again we fans in the stands
(those who have not departed for
the concession stand) are left non
plussed by the "esoteric·· activities
on the turf.

parade, on chc battlefield or al
the football game. Has that no\.\.
become Marching Band Competi
tions Judges Appeal'? If so. that is
a sad commentary for the contin
ued existence or this great tradi
tion. We fans-in-the-stands have
a right lo the expectation that the
musical/visual presentation should
engage us on a visceral leYel unaf
fected by what the adjudicators
upsla1rs may think. There should
be moments in any show that
cause the audience to sa). "Wov. !"
and applaud appreciatively.
Half-ti.me perfo1manccs by the
school marching band began as an
entertainment and should remain
ever so. Audience reaction 1s a
major factor for the hard-work111g
students to the feeling of a job well
done. This result of tbeir dedica
tion co music performance may
wdl result 111 their making this a
life-long love.
I le). I enjoy a hotdog as ,\ell as
anyone but I would rather stay in
my seat and watch/hear a great
marching band.
Much thanks to my colleagues
Pam Towry- Church. Dustin
Sc1fe11, Bill Austell and life-time
companion Sandy for helping so
lidify my feelings on this Burning
Question.
Burning Question #2 Why do
so few university Music Education
programs fail to include Classroom
Management as a required subject?
More on that next time.
Ron

Audience Appeal? (known as
Overall Effect) Marching bands
have from time immemorial
inspired audiences whether on
The New Mexico Musician
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Guitar Section
John Truitt, Acting Vice President
Our Ne"" Mexico All-State Guitar
Initiative is now a full-fledged divi
sion of The New Mexico Music Edu
cators Association! At the Executive
Board meeting in July it was decided
that we were no longer a provisional
part of NMMEA, but now a fully
vested part of the state organization.
As I heard the motion introduced and
then passed. the rush of feeling left
me speechless, only able to smile
broadly as the board members con
gratulated me on the full arrival of
our division. We are unique in the
nation, for even though Florida now
has an All-State Guitar Ensemble
as a part of their yearly festival. the
group is administered by the General
Music section. We still stand alone
in the country as pioneers in guitar
education in the schools!
Our journey to this point has given
us many reasons to be proud. many
incredible memories of seeing some
thing start that had never been done
before. and the kind of perspective
that one can only have when they
are thl' first to the top of a hill. We
shall be e"er grateful to all the guitar
directors who have so cncrgcttcally
supported this initiative. and to the
administrator� who championed 1he
cause. Don Gerhean, Dustin Siefert.
Aaron rteming, Ruth Striegel and
Luis Delgado have been powerful
advocates for the inclusion of guitar
in All-State, and we are forever in
their debt.
Steering groups have been formed in
our neighboring states now (and sev
eral others,) to begin the process of
organizing their own guitar divisions.
J t is very gratifying to hear from edu
cators with questions that we can an
swer because of our experience over
that last few years. Most of all. it is
gratifying lo see that guitar students
who have been in all state are study
ing guitar in college in much greater
numbers than ever before. They ar
rive at college with better reading,
technical and ensemble skills as a
direct result of the rigor of All-State
preparation and participation. One
music educator 1 spoke with al the
Dallas MENC Symposium this sum
mer spoke of the "New Mexico phe
nomenon'' when he described the
30

upswing in guitar interest in regional
college programs.
We arc thrilled to have been a pio
neer in 'what "'ill most certainly be
a national trend, but this is no time
to rest on past accomplishments, we
do have an exciting program for All
State 1012! Our clinician this year
is Bill Swick of the Las Vegas Acad
emy for the Performing Arts. Bill
has touched every aspect of guitar
education in the United States, even
ha"ing been an early consultant to
us here in New Mexico when we be
gan our efforts. He is an innovator,
a composer and arranger, an absolute
wizard in the field of guitar curricu
lum at all levels, and a charismatic
and very dynamic director. l daresay
that there is not one classroom gui
tar teacher in the U.S. who has not
used at least some of his materials or
his methods. He is also the supervi
sor for all of the guitar programs in
Clark County. Nevada. a district with
o,er 60 programs and roughly 2500
students! We are so honored 10 have
him!
Mr. S'Atck has transcribed a piece for
1his year's All-State Guitar Ensemble
to honor our Centennial of State
hood. he Lranscnbed a piece \Hitten
by Agustin Bamos Mangore that was
written m 1912. The piece, '·Banarn
ta·· is lighthearted and rhythmic, and
sure lo become a favorite with gui
tar ensembles everywhere. The pro
gram also includes another transcrip
tion by Mr. Swick, the Chaconne in F
by Handel. Also on tJ1e program will
be Awaken by Mark Anthony Cruz.
Fuego by Rex Willis, Danse des
Muse Callipyges-Frcdonnements by
Claude Gagnon, and the New Mex
ico State Song, 0 Fair New Mexico
by Ellizabeth Garrett.
Our workshops this year will focus
on classroom resources and meth
ods that are particularly appropriate
for the non-guitarist teacher. We will
have four workshops this year, they
are:
A reading session of new and signifi
cant ensemble material for beginning
to advanced guitar students. This
workshop will again be hosted by
Paul Nielsen of Albuquerque High
School.

Realistic goals and ways to achie\e
them for the non-gui1arist teacher.
Resources and methods to deal with
some of the most common chaI lenges
in teaching guitar as a non-guitarist.
John Truitt will offer this workshop
in practical approaches to selecting
material, dealing wi1h multi-skill
level classes. authentically measur
ing achievement, and setting goab
that will motivate students.
Why <lon · 1 1he guitar players act like
the band kids do'? Strategics 10 deal
\\ ith aspects of discipline and behav
ior in guitar class. Jim Rivera of Rio
Rancho High School will offer per
spectives on the unique character of
high school guitar students and how
that impacts discipline, behavior and
plan111ng.
Some guitar heroes that 1he students
really need to know about. . . a survey
of some truly important influences in
the grntar world that don't show up
on most youngster·s radar screen.
Jeremy Mayne and Mickey Jones
of Albuquerque Academy will talk
about some very important but lesser
known guitarists and composers who
are shaping the guitar world today.
Please come to the workshops, plan
to visit some rehearsal sessions of
the Guitar Ensemble, and most of all.
take advantage of the Lime lo talk to
colleagues about your work and your
experience. Remember. the growth
and continued success of our initia
tive depends not only on our work
in the classroom. but on our ability
lo communicate with one another!
Thanks for a year of tremendous
progress and excitement! Keep 'cm
playing!
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University News
Eastern NM University, NM State University, and the University of NM
Greetings from the ENMU Depart
ment of Music! We have experienced
several superior perfonnances by
our students. faculty. and guest art 
ists. We look forward to many more
throughout the winter and spring.
Please join us for these events. Most
are free and Opl.!n to the public and
Buchanan Hall is a wonderful place
10 experience live music!
For more up 10 date infonnat 1on.
please visit our website at WW\\.
enmu.edu/music
Faculty News

Student Quintel, the Riga Saxophone
Quartet and a solo perfonnance at the
Saxophonia ln1emat1011al Saxophone
Festival hosted b) the city of Riga in
February.
Ile also served as a memba of the
mternational competition adjudica 
tion panel during the festi, al. judg
ing 75 of lhe best saxophonists, ages
8-18, from throughout the nation and
neighboring Lithuania. and he gave
several lecturc/perfonnanccs to Lat
vian high school students as a part of
U.S. Embassy-sponsored outreach
activities.

This past spring marked the release
of a CD collaboration between Uni
versity of Oklahoma Professor of
Horn, Eldon Matlick, and ENMU
Vocal Coach Accompanist . Kayla
Paulk. The CD. The French Con
nection, is a compilat1011 of music
written for frem:h horn and piano by
composers from the Paris Conserv a 
tory. Dr. Matlick and Ms. Paulk col
laborated m recital pcrfonnanccs of
this repertoire in the Fall of 2010,
both at the Un1vers1ty ol Oklahoma
and Eastern '\Je\\ Mexico U111\crs1ty.
The French Connection is U\ailable
at ,,.1v.w.AmaEon com. wwv..ark1v
mus1c.com. and www.markcustom.
com.

Dr. Beaty's famll) accompa111c<l him
to Lat\ ia and took advantage of th
ing in the largest city m the Baltic
countries (Estorna. Latvia and Lithu
ania) by studying an and music (Dr
Beaty's oldest <laughter auditioned.
rehearsed and pcrfonned \\'1th an
orchestra at one of the nearby music
l11gh schools) 111 Riga as \\ell all , is
iting sc,eral mu.,cum, during their
stay.

Dr. Chris Beaty. associate profes
sor of music, spent the 20 1 1 Spring
semester on sabbatical from ENMU
teaching as a U.S. Fulbright Scholar
grantee at the JaLeps VTtols Latvian
Academy of Music in the capital city
of Riga, Latvia.

Cheryl Pachak-Brooks was named a
Mu::.ic Teachers National Association
(MTNA) Foundation Fello\\ for dis
tinguished service to the music leach
ing profession. She was honored at
the MTNA na11onal conference held
in Milwaukee. WJ. Pachak-Brooks
just completed a two year lenn as
secretary/treasurer of the organiza
tion which is comprised of 23.000
music teachers whose mission is to
advance the value of music study
and music making to society and to
support the professionalism of music
teachers.

Dr. Beaty was a Visiting Professor
in the newly created Jazz Studies de
partment at the largest music college
in the country and t aught applied jazz
saxophone and jazz flu1e lessons as
well as directed the freshman jazz
combo.
During his five-month assignment
he also had many performing oppor
tunities. including concerts with the
Super Action Saxophone Faculty/

The family also reserved a fc\o\ days
111 April and May to travel to fallmn
(the capital of Estonia). Stockholm
and Amsterdam where they enjoyed
the ,;ights. food and rich culture or
each city.

Mark Dal Porto's orchestral work,
There Will Come Soft Rains was
chosen as the 201 1 commissioned
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work to be premiered by the Santa
Fe Community Orchestra on Sunday,
October 9. 20 1 1 , at Saint Francis Au
ditorium, Santa Fe, NM. at 2:30 pm
(free admission). The winning work
was selected by a distinguished panel
including Martha Caplin. founding
member and frequent concertmaster.
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra: Elea
nor Eisenmenger. President and Ex
ecutive Director. Twent ieth Century
Unlimited; Tom Maguire, former
Percussionist and Assistant Conduc
tor, Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra
and former Culture. Arts. and Tour
ism Planner for City of Santa Fe;
and the members of the SFC'O. Also.
Mark's orchestral work Song of
Etemity ha:. been selected to be one
of several musical works broadcast
on \.\'PRB 103.3 FM Princeton and
other radio stations around the world
on September 1 1. It was featured
on a program 11tled We Remember
September 1 1 a 24-hour marathon
broadcast \\ 1th Mar. in Rosen com
memorating the \icttms of 91 1 1 . The
recording selected for Song of Eter
nity was done by the ( ,ech Philhar
momc Orchestra and 1!> scheduled to
beaned between 7:009:00 am (L:ST) on 9/1 1, I I .
Respectfully submitted.
Dustin D. Seifert
Chair. Department of Music
University of New Mexico News
Submitted by Colleen Sheinberg
The first annual Sandia Music Festi
val took place at UNM July 18-23.
Over forty students participated. rep
resenting the orchestral instruments.
and included some of our most ad
vanced Nev. Mexico high school
students as well as several collegiate
musicians. Students attended daily
masterclasses, sectionals, music lec
tures, and chamber music coaching.
Evening events included a faculty re
cital. a student solo competition. and
a tailgating dinner at the Santa Fe
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University News...
Opera followed by a performance of perfonning concerts in Las Cru
La Boheme. The festival concluded ces and Scottsdale. The principal
with student chamber music recitals work on the program was Johannes
and a final orchestral perfom1ance Brahms' Liebcsliedcr Waltzer. Op.
featuring Beethoven's Symphony 52. accompanied by lJNM·s Prof.
No. 6, Schubert's Rosamunde Over Pamela Pyle and graduate collab
ture, Copland's Fanfare for the Com orative piano student Wenci Fan. In
mon Man and Saint-Saens' Introduc Scottsdale, the choir performed at
tion and Rondo Capriccioso with La Casa de Cristo Lutheran Church,
David Felberg as violin soloist. All where they were hosted by Music
performances took place at UNM's Director Jennaya Robison. who r e 
Keller Recital Hall. The festival's ceived her master's degree in cho
faculty roster included members ral conducting from UNM in 2002.
of the UNM wind, string and brass
and percussion faculty. The Sandia Prof. Ellingboe and fifty members of
Music Festival is the brainchild of the Uni\crsity Chorus toured central
Albuquerque French horn teacher, Europe during the last t",10 weeks of
Michelle Garasi. SMF Executive July and gave concerts in Budapest.
Director. Kim Fredenburgh, UN M Bratislava and Prague. The UNM
viola professor. is the SMF Artistic choristers were joined by choirs from
Director. Gabriel Gordon. Albuque r  Budapest and Bratislava and were
que Youth Symphony music director. accompanied by the RAV Orchestra
is the principal conductor of the SMF of Budapest. The repertoire included
orchestra. We are looking forward 10 Haydn ·s Lord Nelson Mass, with
the second annual festival, which will UNM graduate student Javier Gonza
take place at UNM July 16-20. 2012. lez as tenor soloist. and the European
premiere of Ellingboe's Requiem.
The IJNM Cb1Jdren·s Chorus pcr
fbnned a concert of American folk Michael Chapdclame, Professor of
tunes last Apnl in Woodward Ilall Gunar. recently signed � ith "On the
on the UNM campus. Three choirs Path," a film. post, and music studio!
of children ages five 10 fourteen pcr company owned by Academy A\, ard
fonned. Conductors or the choirs wmncr Alan Ko,lowski. The com
were Tania Hopkins, Primary Cho pany is producing music-teaching
rus. and Julia Church Hoffman. Inter apps for the iPad. In late April.
mediate Chorus. Recent UNM grad Prof. Chapdelaine went to Los An
uate Wit Gonzales (B.M.E., 2010) geles to film his lesson and to play
was guest conducto1 for the Senior at the opening concert/gala for the
Chorus. Supported by a generous "Go Live" of the project, where he
gift from the Brabson Foundation, shared the stage with the likes of
ten student interns from the Depart Jackson Browne, Vonda Shepherd,
ment ot Music assisted with direct Richard Thompson and the Los An
ing. accompanying and rehearsing geles Guitar Quartet's Scott Ten
the children. All three choruses are nant. Prof. Chapdelaine's app is
preparing for an upcoming collabora in post-production and scheduled
tion with the Santa Fe Opera-Shoes for worldwide release this summer.
for the Santo Nino, an original opera
written for children by Stephen Pau Karl Hinterbichler, Professor of
lus. The opera will be perfonned in Trombone, is currently serving as
December at the National Hispanic Music Director of "Hey Mozart
Cultural Center in Albuquerque New Mexico." This project will
and the Lensic Theater in Santa Fe. be presenting a concert at the
National Hispanic Cultural Cen
The lJNM Concert Choir under the ter in Albuquerque on November
direction of Prof. Bradley Elling 4 . T he program \.\>ill involve
boe took a short tour in early April, young children from through32

oul NC\\, Mexico whose origi
nal melodics have been arranged
by student and professional a r 
rangers . The UNM Symphonic
Band, directed by Chad Simons.
and the UN1vl chorus Dolce Su
ono, directed by Regina Car
low. will be performing . along
with the chamber ensemble Chatter.
Jeff Piper. Professor of Trumpet. has
been elected Secretary of the
International Trumpet Guild for
20 1 1 - 2013 .
The organization
has more than 5000 members rep
resenting fifty-six countries and in
cludes both professional and amateur
performer:., teachers and students.
The Department of Music is pleased
to announce the re-activation of Phi
Mu Alpha Fraternity at UNM after
a forty-year lapse of activity. We
curren11) have twenty-three mem
ber-; and are ready to become the
Iota Phi colony once again. ff there
arc any Sinfonians out there. \\ c
want to gel some information about
you. Please send us your names.
the year you joined the fraternity,
who your big brotl1er is, who your
little brothers were. and perhaps a
fun memory. Please send an) ques
tions or information to Camron
Kouhestani, ARO (Alumni Rela
tions Officer) for Phi Mu Alpha Fra
ternity, Tota Phi branch, via email at
phimualpha.iolaph i(a.gm ail .com.
NM State Universil)' News
Submitted by Nancy Joy
The New Mexico State University
Music Deparunent welcomes you
backtoschoolforanothergreatyearof
music making and teaching students! !
First of all, please welcome Or. Lon
Chaffin as our new Music Depart
ment Chair!
Dr. Chaffin holds a Bachelor of Mu
sic from Wayland Baptist University
in Church Music and Composition
and his Masters is in Music Theory
and Composition from Texas Tech
University.
He also received a
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University News...
Ph.D. in Fine Arts from Texas Tech
with an emphasis in Composition.
Dr. Chaffin is a published, award
winning composer and author. He has
served as a college choral director,
voice instructor. and theory teacher
for over twenty-five years and he was
Department Chair at University of
Mary Hardin-Baylor. before accept
ing his ne," position with NMSU.
Ile has also written and directed nu
merous musical theater productions.
llis latest is a one-act opera entitled
"Grant and Grace·· which was per
formed by the Boston Metro Opera
in May of 20 I I . He has numerous
vocal. choral. and instrumental com
positions lo his credit as well His
wor� have been performed across
the country at several major univer
sities, conventions, and other perfor
mance venues. Ile has given lecture/
presentations on electronic music,
music theatre, integrating the music
curriculum, and the math of music
theory. Hts memberships include
ASCAP. TMEA. SCI. and CMS.
\\Jc arc so looking forward 10 work
ing "1th Dr. Chaffin and he wants to
meet all of }OU as soon a:. possiblc 1 r

rehearsals that will culminate in two
performances of the Bach B Minor
Mass. The NMSU Rome Choir \\ill
be joined by choral singers and o r 
chestra from St. Paul's. Dr. Jerry Ann
Alt will conduct the performances.
Soloists for the Bach will come from
NMSU and will feature soprano voice
faculty member. Dr. Martha Rowe.
Kirstin Chavez will be in residency
at NMSU during this academic year.
Her residency wiII consist of four vis
its to campus that will include perfor
mances of Orfeo, which she has sung
al the Metropolitan Opera, the Bach
B Minor Mass, and a solo recital. She
will give private voice lessons to se
lected voice majors and she will pres
ent mastcrclasses open lo all students.

Ms. Chavet has captured attention
and acclaim in her signature roles and
is now known as one of the defini
ti,c Cannens of the day. a role that
she has performed with great success
throughout the United States. Japan.
China, Taiwan, Europe, and Austra
lia. Opera News recenlly reported
thal her Cam,en in Grat. Austria
was "the Carmen of a lifc1ime. With
her dark, generous mc,.zo. earthy
ruba Profes:)or. Dr James Shearer eroticism, volcanic spontaneity and
was a,\ardcd a Regents Professorship smoldering charisma. Chavcl ha:,
al our Fall Convocation for his out it all, including a superb command
standing contributions in the areas of of French and a sense of humor. "
education. research. extension educa
tion and public sen ice. Dr. Shearer is Kirstin Chave7 was born m Albu
1hc first awardee in the Arts and we are querque. New Mexico. but spent
very proud of lus accomplishments! most of her formative years in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia. where her par
NMSU Choirs have been invited to ents worked as English and Music
participate in a two \,eek choral resi teachers. She received a Bachelor
dency at St. Paul's Within the Walls. of Music degree. with llonors. from
Rome. Italy. St. Paul's is the first New Mexico State University in
non-Catholic cathedral built inside 1 9 9 1 and a Master of Music degree,
the Roman walls beginning around in Performance, and the Performer's
1860. The current Episcopal Bish Certificate. from the Eastman School
op of New Mexico, Michael Yono. of Music. In 2003. Kirstin was
is the former rector of St. Paul's. awarded the Distinguished Alumnus
from the College of Arts and Sci
The invitation to sing at St. Paul's ences, Arts and Humanities Divi
was given by Maestro Stefano Vas sion. New Mexico State University.
selli, Organist and Director of Music
at St. Paul's. The NMSU Rome Choir The La Catrina Quartet is excited
will be in residency for two weeks at to begin their third year in beautiful
St. Paul's where there will be daily Las Cruces. The string department
The New Mexico Musician - Winter. 201I

continues to grow and the quartet is
adapting to its even busier schedule!
This past May. the quartet performed
in New York City's Symphony Space
for an enthusiastic crowd. They pre
miered Quartet #2 by Roberto Sierra
and received a nice review in the NY
times. In July, they performed in a
convention called Live on Stage in
Nashville which promises to provide
many national concert engagements
for the quartet in the 20 I'.!-I 3 season.
In August they performed up in beau
tiful Abiquiu, NM for Abiquiu Cham
ber Music and subsequently collabo
rated with COMPANiA NAClONAL
DE DANZA from Mexico City in
Albuquerque's Ballet Pro Musica
Series. Upcoming engagements take
the quartet to Placitas. Socorro. and
llobbs followed by concerts in Aus
tin. TX. Temple. TX. Frederick. MD.
Washington D.C.. and La\Hence, KS.
The New Mexico State University
Bands have an exciting fall semes
ter planned. First of all we wel
come Dr. Wilham Clark as our in
terim Associate Director of Bands!
Dr. Clark is ccrtmnly no stranger to
NMSU and the Ne,, Mexico Mu
sic Educators Association. Ik will
!>Crve in several key roles through
out the 201 1 2- 012 school year.
Professor Monty Hill is cum:ntly
serving as the lntcrim Director of
Bands conductmg both the 1'iMSU
Pride Marching Band and the NMSU
Symphonic Winds. The 20 1 1 ver
sion of the Pride Marching Bands
consists of200 outstanding members
from across the great Southwest.
This year you can sec (and hear) the
Pride in action on September 30th in
exhibition at La Cueva High School
in Albuquerque, The El Paso Inde
pendent School District Marching
lnvilational. several performances
in Tucson and Phoenix, AZ, and
of course the NMSU Tournament
of Bands to be held on November
5th at Aggie Memorial Stadium.
The NMSU Symphonic Winds will
perfonn two concerts. The first
concert, billed as the ''Scholarship
Concert'' will honor the NMSU do-
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University News...
nors that have made it possible for
outstanding talent to be rewarded
with endowed scholarships and will
be beld October 9th. The second
concert on November l3th. will fea
ture NMSU senior trumpet Major
Marcus Flores on the Eric Ewazen
Trumpet Concerto. Marcus was a
solo competition finalist this past
summer at the lntemational Trum
pet Guild Convention in Minnesota.
The fall semester will conclude with
the annual Southwest Honor Band
Auditions. This year's clinicians
are Dennis Johnson. Director of
Bands from Murray State Univer
sity in Murray. KY and Jon Shultz.

Director of Bands from Lake Ham
ilton lligh School in Pearcy, AR.
Dr. Lisa Van Winkle will present
an All Stale clinic for New Mexico
and Texas flutists on Saturday. No
vember 12th from noon to 5 pm in
the Band Room al the Music Cen
ter. Demonstration and discussion
of both New Mexico and Texas All
State et11des will be presented fol
lowed by a mock audition for p a r 
ticipants. There is no fee required for
registration. Students may register
onlinc for the class beginning Octo
ber 12th through the NMSU Music
home page www.nmsu.edu/-music.

Horn Professor. Ms. Nancy Joy,
premiered with her flute. horn and
piano lno. Allura, al the Interna
tional Hom Society Symposium in
San Francisco. CA this past June.
Allura was very honored to have
premiered 3 new works for their en
semble, including t\vo pieces com
posed by NMSU Alumni John Fan
nin and Justin Raines. Along with
her perfonnances with Allura, Ms.
Joy also perfonned with the Advi
sory Council All-Star Ensemble,
organized the lHS scholarship pro
grams and served in her role as In
ternational Workshop Coordinator.

New Mexico Highlands University

www.nmhu.edu/music

NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS UNIVERSITY
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2012 All-State Band Clinics

1. Stayin' Alive
AII too often middle school, high
school and college music programs
suffer from a lack of community in
terest in student performances. This
workshop will explore ways the local
media can be engaged to build pub
lic awareness of mus1c programs. We
'will discuss the use of print, electron
ic and social media in coordinated
marketing plans designed to reach
100% of the community with posi
ti,e messaging.
Larry llill ts Chief of Community
Relation,:; at Vandenberg A FR. ('A.
He was co-princip:.11 trumpet with
The United States Air Force Acad
emy Band from 1987-20 1 1 . From
200 1-201 1 he ,,as Director of Publtc
Affairs for the Academy Band, coor
dinating marketing and advertising
for over 2000 performances through
out the United Stales and in Kyrgyz
stan. Qatar, Djibouti and Bahrain.
C urrcmly he coordinates all outreach
for the 30th Space Wing along the
Central Coast of California.

Selecting quality music for middle
school band is one of the most impor
tant tasks that music educators must
accomplish each year.
Ever find
yourself overwhelmed with the rnas
s1ve :.,mount of literature? This clinic
will address the questions of where
and how to find "quality" repertoire.
Materials will be pro,ided to help
guide the music selection process.
mcluding samples of new as well as
tried and true band music.
Amy Williams, a native of Ne\\
Mexico, earned a Bachelor of Music
Education in 1992 from New Mexi
co State University and a Master of
Music in Instrumental Conducting in
1994 from the University of Oregon.
She has taught both high school and
middle school band in the Fl Paso,
Gadsden, Rio Rancho and Albuquer
que school district�. Currently, she
is in her eighth year as the Associate
Director of Bands at Desert Ridge
Middle School. fn addition. she co
conducts the Albuquerque Junior
Symphony and maintams a private
tn11npet studio. Amy is 111 conlmu
ous demand as a clm1c1an am.I adju
dkutor. Under her bat0n, Amy's en
sembles have consistently rccei\ed
outstandmg accolades at concerts
and fcsti\als.

ducts lhe Oregon Wind Ensemble,
supervises the graduate program in
wind conducting, and serves as coor
dinator of recruitment and outreach.
Originally from Milwaukee, Wis
consm. he received degrees from
the University of Michigan and the
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
Prior to his appointment at the Uni
,ersity of Oregon in 1992. Ponto
held conductmg/teaching posts at the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, East
Carolina University, Pacific Lutheran
University. and m the public schools
of West St. Paul Mendota I!eights,
Minnesota.
Ponto·s frequent appearances as
guest conductor include the Detroit
Chamher Winds, the lnterlochen
Arts Academy Band, and numer
ous state and regional honor bands
throughout the United States. Ponto
has also earned respect as a creative
and inspiring teacher of conducting,
working with students throughout
the United States. Canada, and the
United Kingdom. His ensembles
haw appeared at state, rcgtonal, and
na11onal MENC conferences, region
al CBDNA confer..:ncc�. and at the
Bang On A C'an contemporary music
li:stival in New York City.
As an mstrumcntahst, Ponto\ per
fonnancc credits include the world
premiere of Karlhein7 Stockhausen's
opera. Saturday from Light at La
Scala in Milan, Italy, as well as many
appe:.1rances with the Emmy Award
\\ inning Washington Brass Quintet.
Ponto 1s an active member of tbe Mu
sic Educators National Conference
and past president of the Northwest
Division of College Band Directors
National Association.

3 . Mjni Conducting Symposium
Directors will have the opportunity
to sign up for a mini symposium with
the lnter-collegiate Band and con
ductor. The directors will conduct
the band and receive comments from
Robert Ponto.
2. Rummaging through Reper
toire:
Finding Qualit) Middle
School Band Music

Robert Ponto is associate professor
of conducting and director of bands
at the University of Oregon. He con-
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4. Easy As 5,6,7,8 - Build your
Color guard Program!
ls your guard making you crazy?
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Recruiting, retaining and training a
top-notch color guard is challeng
ing. In this session. you will receive
great ideas on how to do just that.
Mrs. Tomicck took a struggling
guard program of 3 to 30 within 3
years. Leam how to manage t he
most dramatic and unique group of
your band to become the color guard
t hat brings your marching show t o
life. This session will focus on re
cruitment. retention. and fundamen
tals of a strong color guard program.
Katie Tomicek is a native of Las
Cruces. NM. graduating from
Mayfield High School. She then
received a BS in Business Adminis
tration from the University of North
ern Colorado. She returned to Las
Cruces and has been an active flute
instructor over t he past fifteen year:.,
producing over 130 All-Slate flutist
throughout that t ime. Katie is now
in her third year as the Color guard
Instructor al Mayfield High School.
She has t horoughly enjoyed the pro
cess of building a strong. successful program by using many of the
same teaching techniques she uses
in flute instruction. Currently. Mrs.
Tomicek is t he Executive Director of
the Las Cruces Symphony

5. Getting 'ln Tune' With Technol
ogy
Perfect intonation and absolute
rhythmic accuracy are always
unachievable goals. Nonetheless,
t hey certainly arc challenges worthy
of the best efforts of any ensemble.
Intonation is a multi-faceted prob
lem that is never truly solved. It
demands the unrelenting attention
of even the finest musicians. On
the other hand. rhythmic accuracy is
36

perhaps of even greater importance
and just as complex of a problem to
solve. As educators. it is our respon
sibility to do everything we can to
be efficient in our teaching of these
two essential aspects of musician
ship. While a myriad of technology
solutions exist, this clinic will focus
on practical applications of the use
of MIDI Wind Controllers. personal
tw1ers, electronic keyboards, music
notation software, and prepared
metronomes. Teweleil will provide
pract ical examples of how to use
available technologies t o improve
your ensemble's rhythmic and pitch
accuracy.
Dr. Russ Teweleil is the coordina
tor of music education and associ
ate director of bands at West Texas
A&M University in Canyon. Texas.
In addition t o his music education
duties, Dr. Teweleit serves al tbe
conductor of the WTAMU Concen
Band. Buffalo Marching Band, and
the Amarillo Youth Symphony.
Prior to his appointment at WTAMU
111 1 999. Dr. Tcweleit served as
the Associate Director or Bands
( 199 1 - 1 996} and then Director
of Bands ( 1996-1999) at Canyon
High School. During his tenure
with the Canyon band program.
Dr. Teweleit's bands consistently
received superior ratings at contests
and festivals, and his bands earned
opportunities t o compete in the
Texas State Marching Contest and
the Texas 4A Honor Band competi
t ion. He is active as a consultant,
adjudicator, trumpet perfom1er, and
clinician for marching band. concert
band. jazz band, and instrumental
pedagogy. A member of t he Texas
Music Educators Association, and
Texas Bandmasters Association, Dr.
Teweleit holds Bachelor of Music
Education and a Master of Music
(conducting) degree from West
Texas A&M University and a Ph.
D. (conducting emphasis) from the
University of Oklahoma.

6. High School Band, All State
Band. College Band etc . . . Now
What?
Members of the 44th Army Band.
New Mexico's only military band,
will take band directors through the
entire process of joining a military
ensemble. Audition process. life
in the military bands. education
opportunities. both undergraduate
and graduate. wh_ile involved in the
military bands.
The 44th Anny Band is the musi
cal ambassador of tl1e New Mexico
Anny National
Guard. This unit consists of 40+
citiLen-soldiers whose occupations
range from :,tudent lo teacher and
hospital administrator to full time
guardsmen. The Band members
attend from as far away as El Paso
and Amarillo. Texas to Fam1ington
and Las Cruces New Mexico to train
vigorously each and every month in
Albuquerque. The band's primary
musical mission is to support our
troops and t o assist with local public
and foreign relations around the
world. The mission of the 44th is
to provide musical entertainment on
behalf of the State of New Mexico
and the United States Army. New
Mexico's only military band, the
44th features a variety of music
performed by several different
ensembles.
Rehearsing l weekend a month and
2 weeks in the summer, these en
sembles perform at the highest level
of musicianship. It is often required
that these citizen-soldiers leave
home and work to perform music
for special events throughout New
Mexico or wherever needed.
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Under the Interim Command of
CW4 Richard Miesch. the 441b
Anny Band presents their programs
year-round. Whether perfonnmg in
Albuquerque. Alaska, Kosovo. or
Central and South America. the 44th
Am1y Band entertains audiences of
all ages and backgrounds with an
exciting and diverse musical produc
tion.

7. Beaters and Mallets and Sticks
(oh my!)
Few thmgs make a more profound
impact on an ensemble sound than
the proper equipment in lhe percus
sion section. Mallet selection is a
major factor. but unfortunately mal
let decisions arc more often based
on marketing and price than sound.
Tlus clinic will explore the how and
\\,hy of mallet selection; what make:,
for the proper sound. and just how tc>
access all or the colors in the sound
palette
Mr. Neil Rutland (M.M., Unl\,en;ity
of North Texas: B.S.• Tennessee
Technological University) is an
Instructor at Eastern New Mexico
University where he is Director of
the Digital Filmmaking Program.
teaches percussion and music tech
nology, and directs the percussion
and steel drum ensembles.
Prior to coming to Portales Mr.
Rutland held faculty appointments at
Indiana Stale University, Southwest
Missouri State University, and Ten
nessee Technological University. He
perfonns regularly with southeastern
New Mexico regional orchestras as
timpanist and as a percussionist.
Mr. Rutland's career as an orchestral
Percussionist has included eight
years as principal percussionist with
tJ1c Knoxville Symphony Orches
tra. He performs regularly with
southeastern New Mexico regional

orchestras as timpanist and as a
percussionist. Olher positions have
included the Wichita Falls Sym
phony Orchestra, the Shreveport
Symphony. and the Richardson. TX
Symphony.
Mr. Rutland's !raining has included
studies in percussion with Robert
Schietroma and Doug Howard,
timpani with Kalman Cheny, jazz
improvisation with Rich Matteson,
tabla with Bob Becker, west African
drumming with Joseph Rasmussen and conducting with Anshel
Brusilow and Robert Winslow.

8. NMJE Nev . Music Reading Ses
sion
Looking for nev. jarl charts to add
to your library? Join Dr. Pancho
Romero. president of the New
Mexico Jazz Educators, and a live
demo group as tht>y read jazz charts
ofvanou:. grade l�veb.
A native of Las Vegas. Nev. Mexico,
Pancho Romero comes from a fam1 ly of music educators, with a father,
brother, two uncles and seven com,
ins having been involved in music
education within the state.
Dr. Romero received a BME at New
Mexico State University, MME at
the University of North Texas, and a
Doctorate in Trumpet Performance
from the University of Oklahoma.
From 1992-200 1 . he was Associate
Professor of Music at Oklahoma
Baptist University where his duties
included director of music tech
nology. professor of trumpet, jazz
studies, and taught various academic
courses. He was active with Okla
homa Band Masters Association
and the Oklahoma chapter of the
International Jazz Educators Asso
ciation and is called upon regularly
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to conduct clinics and adjudicate in
hts areas of expertise.
Dr. Romero is a cultural envoy for
the United States State Department.
Most recently his involvement was
in Colombia. South America where
he has been involved the develop 
ment of U1e music programs for the
youth throughout the countr)'.
Pancho has conducted workshops
and clinics in brass technique. music
education and musical instrument
repair at the Conservatorio de Mu
sica in Guatamala City, Guatamala
ln 2005. Dr. Romero toured, Austria,
Germany and Czechoslovakia as a
member of the New Mexico State
University Faculty Quintet. In the
fall of 2010 he was imited to be
the featured soloist with U1e Macon
Symphony Orchestra m Macon,
Georgia.
Pan�ho has owned and operated the
Romero Family Music Center in
Albuquerque. Ne� Mexico and was
founder of the Albuquerque Jan
Orchestra. I Its professional carcct
spans from playing in Symphony
Orchestras to performmg with the
likes of Ralael Mendez. Clark Terry,
Rich Matteson. Chns Vadala, Lou
Fischer. Steve Iloughton, John
fedchock. and Richie Cole. In
cluded arc performances with the
Reba McEntire. Roy Clark. The Ice
Capades. Bob I-lope, Rita Moreno.
The Temptations, The Four Tops and
The Supremes to name a few.
Dr. Romero is currently principal trumpet with the Las Cruces
Symphony Orchestra. He perfom1s
with the El Paso Opera, El Paso
Symphony Orchestra. and the Juarez
Symphony. His Jazz Quartet (Foot
prints) is very active in the El Paso/
Las Cruces area.
Dr. Romero is an Associate Profes
sor of Music at New Mexico State
University in Las Cruces New
Mexico where his duties include
professor of trnmpet and director of
Jazz Ensembles.
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Teaching beginning band can be a
daunting task to say the least. This
clinic will r.:xplore day to day steps
to insure success for your student:,.
This will be a \'ery detailed clinic
that gives any teacher the tools to
ha\'e a successful class! It truly is a
..
"paint by numbers approach!

9. "The first six months of the
beginning clarinetists life"
Have you ever felt at a loss v.hen
starting clarinet students? E\er
wondered how 10 really teach the
embouchure and LOnguc placement
not to mention hand placement'! A
day-to-day hands on approach 10
building amazmg beginning clannet
students. Specific exercises and
"what to listen for'' ideas will be
presented. This is 1101 only a clinic
for beginning band teachers' Most
high school clarinet sections have
sl�dcnts in them who still play \\ 1th
a sc,crcly underdeveloped embou
chure
fon; Montano is a graduate of New
Mexico Stale University \\ here he
studied \\. Ith Dr. Ray Tross and Dr.
Chuck West. Tony. in his thirty
thi1d year of teaching, has taught al
Court Junior IJ1gh School. Picacho
Junior lltgh and Middle School as
well as Moorehead Middle School
(El Paso) and Sierra Middle School.
Tony is active as a clinician and
adjudicator throughout the region
having conducted the All Stale
Jazz Band on two occasions. Ile is
presently the executive secretary of
SWNMMEA and is a former officer
ofNAJE. Tony was awarded the
New Mexico Music Educator of the
Year award in 200 I .

10. Day to day steps for a great
beginning band
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Anthony SancheL is the Director of
Bands at Lincoln Middle School in
El Paso. Texas. He graduated from
West Texas State University in 1987.
lie has taught at Robert E. Lee High
School 111 Midland. Morehead J.H.
m El Paso and Wiggs Middle School
in El Paso. For the past 1 7 years.
the Lincoln Symphonic Band has
con:;istcntly received l st di\ ision
ratings under the direction of Mr.
Sanchez The Lincoln Symphonic
Band has represented Reg10n 22 in
the TMEA CCC Ilonor Band Finals
in 1996. 1998. 2000 and 2004.

1 1 . ..The mysteries of the uboe
unlocked''
Details of helping your students
became great players ... no matter
what level! Thii; is clinic is for the
middle school as well as high school
teacher. Basics will be stressed
along with tricks lo help your stu
dents became great players.
Janie Sanchez is currently the
principal oboist of the El Paso
Symphony Orchestra and the El
Paso Opera. She taught oboe at
New Mexico State University ru1d
the University Of Texas in El Paso
from 1991-1994. She earned a
Bachelor's degree in Music Educa
tion in 1987 from West Texas State
University where she also earned a
Kodaly Certification. After teaching
elementary music in Odessa. Texas.
Mrs. Sanchez earned a Master's

Degree in Musi<.: Performance from
New Mexico State University. In
2000. she perfonned as guesl art
ist \\ilh the EPSO. She has also
appeared as soloist with other area
chamber groups. She is currently
the assistant band director at L i n 
coln Middle School in E l Paso and
teaches private oboe to area middle
and high school students.
2012 All-Stale Choir Clinics
"Visualizing tile Voice: A Master
class on the Science of Singing."
Dr. Jason Vest, Asst. Professor of
\ioice - E'IM U
Beth Borchert-Thoma�. presiding
Paul Ilallstcd. Tell) Ka:, Gilbert,
monitors
"Focus on lhe Changing Male
Voice" addressing vocal concerns
Ian Sidden - NMSU
Steve Thorp. presiding
Ricardo Monreal. monitor
"Choral Kno\\ledge" - Question &
Answer Panel
Virginia Nichols-Hircock, Arnell
Da\·id Arcllam.-s, Ja�on Paulk, Pat
Jones
Jadira Flamm. pn:s1d111g
Darryl Waller. Gen Brink. rno111tors
·'Your Assignment Also Include-; .. .'
- Strategies for Teaching Group
Piano"
Deanna Amend
Becky Talbott. presiding
Steve Thorp. monitor
'·Choral Reading Session - Middle
School/High School"
Music Mart - Joe Keith
D:trryl Waller presiding
Geri Brink, Angelica Facio, moni
tors
"Choral Reading Session - El
ementary/General Music"
Music Mart - Joe Keith
Janet Vanderford, presiding
Amy Anderson, Marilyn Thomas
Bcmard, monitors
20 IO All-Stale Guitar Clinics
Jim Rivera is a member of the music
faculty of Rio Rancho High School
where he teaches guitar and video/
audio production. A respected
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classical guitarist, Jim i s also an
officer of the New Mexico Classical
Guitar Society and helps to put on
the highly successful summer guitar
workshops that the Society sponsors.
I le is also a founding member of the
New Mexico A l l S
- tate Guitar Initia
tive. Each year he has produced the
highly praised all-state guitar tutorial
videos that are used not only in New
Mexico but all around the country.
Jim's classes at Rio Rancho have
produced some ol the most g1tled
student guitarists in our state!

Mickey Jones is a member or the Al
buquerque Academy perfonmng arts
department. I le holds a master's de
gree m music from the Un1vers1ty of
Ne" Mexico. M1ckc) performs \\ 1th
the Ne\\ \.1ex1c�) Gu1tc1r Duo am! the
R10 Grande Guitar Quartet. He and
Im; students ha,e garnered national
,md mtcmallonal accolades for their
work. and he has been invited to
teach. lecture. and perform around
the Lnned States and abroad. Smee
2007 he has served on the Gu11ar
foundation of America ·s Education
Comm11tee and m 2009 sen cd as
artistic director for the Guitar Foun
dation of America's Internalional
Youth Competition.

Jeremy Mayne is a member of the
Albuquerque Academy perfonning
arts department. I-le holds a bachelor
of music degree in guitar from the
University of New Mexico (UNM)

and a master of music in guitar
from Indiana University, where he
studied with Ernesto Bitetti and Luis
Zea. He has perfonned throughout
much of North America as well as
in Mexico and Canada. He has been
a featured soloist with the UNM
Orchestra. UNM Faculty String
Quartet, the fndiana University
Latin American Ensemble, and the
AJbuquerque Chamber Soloists. For
many years he has performed with
duo partner Mickey Jones m the
New Mexico Guitar Duo. Jeremy
was a prize-winner at the 1994
MTNA-Wurlitzcr Collegiate Artist
Competition. the 1995 Portland
Guitar Competition, and has been a
1,"o time semi-finalist at the Guitar
Foundation ofAmerica International
Guitar Competition.
Paul Nielsen (no photo a,ailable)
Paul Nielsen is one of the founding
members of the Ne,\ Mexico AII
State Guitar Inttiativc. and he is also
the president of the Ne,, 'v1ex1co
Classical Guitar Society. Paul is
instructor of guitar at two Albuquer
que schools. H1ghla11d High School
aml Alhuqucrquc I !Jgh School. Ik
1s also the founder of the Gunar
Chambc1 Pia) ers. an adult guitar or
chestra and he also maintains a busy
:.chcdulc of private students
2012 All- tatc Orchestra Work
shops

David Schepps from UNM to pres
ent a workshop on cello :.pecific
technique; discussing topics that
mcludc position, vibrato, and thumb
position. Blake Espy. from NMSU,
will help us develop techniques that
\\ ill improve our students· tone. A
music reading session, sponsored
by Music Mart, will introduce nc\v
and exciting literature. Margaret
Schmidt, from Arizona State Univer
sity, will be teaching techniques
for improved intonation. classroom
management. and developing
student ownership in your orchestra
program.
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2012 All-State Elementary Work
shops

Jerry L. Jaccard EdD is Coordina
tor of the BYU Elementary Music
Education Program and Director of
the BYU lnterMuse Academy for
Musicianship and Pedagogy. His
K-12 public school music teaching
career spans 4 1 years, and he is cur
rently co-conductor of the Wasatch
Elementary School Concert Choir
and Wasatch Winds elementary
band in Provo. and co-founder of
the BYU-UVU-Provo City Schools
After-School-Music-School. Dr. Jae
card frequently presents workshops
and lectures about music teaching
in the Americas, Asia. Australia
a11d Furope. I le is Vice-President
of lhe International Kodaly Society.
Founding Chair of the IKS Laszlo
V1kar lntemat1onal Folk Music
Research Fon11n. a member of the
Board of Directors of the Associa
tion fntemationale de !'Education
Musicale WILLEMS, and a rcll<.m
of the Oxford Row1d Table on Pub
lic Policy in Arts and Scii:nces Fdu
cauon ll 1s ne,, booi.... co-authored
with ll1kla Moran Quiro7. l11tcrscc110m,: Music. Tradlllon and Educa
tion. hasJUSt been published b} the
University ofGuadalaJara. (EdD
University of Massachusetts. M M [
\\.llh Kodaly Lmphasis- 1lol) !\James
University, BMusEd University nf
Arizona, Dalcroze studies at the
lnstitut Jaques-Dalcrozc in Gene,a.
advanced Kodaly studies at the
Franz Liszt Conser\.atory of Music,
Orff studies with Grace Nash. Wil
lems studies al the Centre Willems
m Lyon, France).
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NM MEA Music Industry Council Members 20 1 1 -20 1 2

Music /11d11stry Co1111cil memhe1:ship is available to all corporations, b11si11esse,1. a11d ed11cutio11al insfitwions who
wish to support the acfil•iries of the New Mexico Music EJ11cators Association. These 111emhers are w1 important
purr of"our orga11i:::atio11 and deserve your support.

American College of Musicians
Pal McCabe-Leche
PO Box 1807
Austin. TX 78767
5 1 2-478-5775
Baum ·s Music Company
William Krum, Jr.
2908 Eubank Blvd.. NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 12
800-372-0707
330 l Southern Blvd. Ste 403
Rio Rancho. NM 87124
505-994- 1 1 08
baumsmusic@aol.com
Buffet Crampon USA
Mary Marshall,
Marketing Coordinator
14125 Beach Blvd.
Jacksonville. FL 32250
904-82 1-0234
mary.marsba ll{i�bu ffetcrampon.us
Olivas Music Co.
Jimmy Olivas
1320 N. Zaragosa Suite 1 15
El Paso. TX 79936
9 l 5-858-6700
colivasmusic(mclp.rr.com
Eastman Music Company
lkuko Salazar, Education Progamming
22525 Gateway Center Drive
ClarksbLLrg, MD 20871
800-624-0270
dlguth@msn.com
Enchanted Educators of Kodaly
NM Kodaly Institute
10516 Brookline Place NW
Albuquerque, NM 87 1 14
505-450-9539
mjproctor@comcasl.net
Fruhauf Uniforms
Darrell Blanchard
800 East Gilbert
Wichita, KS 672 1 1
3 16-263-7500
fruhauf@fmhauf.com
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Getzen Company. Inc.
Mary Rima
PO Box 440
Elkhorn, Wl 5 3 1 2 1 -0440
262-723-422 1
information@getzen.com

MENC
Elizabeth Lasko
1806 Robert Fulton Ori,e
Rcston, VA 20191
800-336-3768
clizabethl@rnenc.org

Grand Mesa Music Publishers
Walter Cummings
3 1 2 Country Club Park
Grand Junction, CO 8 1 503
970-245-1685
gmmusic@earthlink.net

The Music Mart, lnc.
Joe Keith
3301 Carlisle Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 8 7 1 1 0
800-545-6204
info�musicmart.com

Greater Southwest Music Festival
Kathy Fishburn
1000 S. Polk St.
Amarillo. TX 79101
800-444-4763

Ne"' Mexico Army National Guard
44th Am1y Band
WO I Wendy Franchell
600 Wyoming Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
505-27 1-71�2
wendyfranchel l@nm.ngb.army.miI

Hummingbird Music Camp
Wanda Higgins
PO Box 106
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
505-829-3060
group@!hummingb1rdmusiccamp.org
lndeco Sales. Inc.
Mike Anderson
805 East 4th Avenue
Belton. TX 76513
800-692-4256
mike.anderson@indecosales.com

Patterson Hom Works
Cora Patterson
3380 Thurmond Rd.
Las Crnces, NM 88012
575-373-0789
cora(Whomworks.com
Robertson & Sons Violin Shop
Don Robertson
3201 Carlisle Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87 1 10
800-284-6546

Jimmy Olivas Uniforms
Jimmy Olivas
600 Cinnamon Teal Circle
El Paso, TX 79932
9 1 5-877-5617
jolivas l l@elp.rr.com

Second Wind Repair
Janet Hannon
2432 Rose Ave. NW
Albuquerque. NM 87014
505-243-2099
secondwiodrepair@hotmail.com

J. W. Pepper
Mary Green

5420 S. Green Street
Murray, UT 84123
801-265-0868
satisfaction@jwpepper.eom
McGraw-Hill
Cora Jackson Dixon,
Exhibit Coordinator
420 E. Danieldale Road Suite 2
Desoto. TX 75 1 1 5
eoradixon-jackson®mcgrws-hill.com

SMB Fundraising
Michael Brownstein
554 l Midway Park Place. NE Albu
querque. NM 87109
505-3431320
smbfundraising@msn.com
Summit Tour & Travel
PO Box 682240
Orlando, Fl 32868-2240
877-290-6777
info@sumrnittourtravel.com
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N M MEA M usic Industry Council Members 20 1 1-20 1 2
Young Women In Harmony
Sweet Adelines lnl'I Region 21
Annie Hayes
775 W. Roger Rd. #85
Tucson, AZ 85705

University of Texas at El Paso
William McMillan
500 W. University
Fox Fine Arts Rm. 301
El Paso, TX 79968-2552
915-747-5606
wmcmi Ila(13,utep.cdu

Zia Graphics
Jim Edgeington
2730 Carlisle NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 1 0
888-994-7274
salcs@ziagraphics.com

White's Music Box
Mike White
200 South Downtown Mall
Las Cruces, NM 8800 I
505-526-6677
whitesmusicbox(£! aol.com

Eastern Ne\.,, Mexico University
Dustin Seifert
Department of Music
1500 S . A\·e. K. Station 1 6
Portales. N M 88130
575-562-4480
dustin.seifcrt(ivenmu.edu

Yamaha Corporation
Adria Le\\ is.
Convention Coordinator
6600 Orangethorpe Ave.
Buena Park, CA 90920
714-522-9490
alcw1s(a.yamaha.com

New Mexico Highlands University
Edward Harrington
Dept. of Visual & Perfonning Arts.
Music
PO Box 900013
Las Vegas, NM 8770 I
505-426-2720
eharrington@nmhu.cd
New Mexico State University
Dr. William Clark
Music Department
Box 3001 MSC 3-F
Las Cruces. NM 88003
505-646-2421
wiclark(g,J1msu.edu
University of Nc\.\- Mexico
Dr. Steven Block
Department of Music
Center for A11s MSC0-2570
Albuquerque. NM 87 1 3 1 - 14 1 1
505-277-2 127
sblock(a)unm.edu
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The Biggest Piano Event in the World
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WHEN???
FALL
WINTER
SPRING
SUMMER

BanJ Orcht>!.tra Choir and <.,u11,ir
Camp.,
<..hrn,tmJ<o (oncer! PreparJt1on
h�,11vdl .ind Concert Prepar.it111n
Ten Weeks Music Camp
<;cue.lent., A�e B through 14

WHY???
Our clin1uJn<. ,mJ in,trumental spec1alish lt'Jlh ,,.l
t1onals to prepart' fur vour lvncert ,,r lt.',tl\dl Wt
accompli,h an depth lt>.lching in a wonJlanJ wttin)!
that Cl,ml-,ine, mu�,, & l,utd\1or recreal1l•n "h1, h 111
spire, e,pnr J\'-Ct'rr''

WHO???

H U M MINGBIRD
SUMMER MUSIC
and RECREATION CAMP

Arrangements made for Sp<>c1al (lin1c1ans
Hummingbird Staff 1s:1strumental specialist
and recreation programs Generc11lv a 3-day
camp suffices for mosr ob1ect1vt"l> IFridc1y
through Sunday or during tht.' weel..l For
add1t1onal infonnation

Wanda Higgins l -505-829-3060
I 04 Hummingbird Lane
Jemez Springs. New McxJco 87025

Polk Mid-School
Rio Rancho \1id-Scbool
Oeveland Mid-School
Belen Mid-School
Desert Ridge Mid-School
Desert Ridge Mad-School
John Adams Mid School
Eagle Ridge Mid-St·hool
Grant Mid-S<.·hool
Grant Mid-School
Pol k Mid-Sc:h<x>I
Madison Mid-School
Jackson Mid School
Krnncdy Mid-St'bool
LB. John.son Mid-School
Lo:. Alamoi. Mid-School
Lincoln Mid-School
Kennedy Mid-School
Hayes Mid-School

Los Lunai. Mid-School
Del Norte Choir
Albuquerque Boy:-. Choir
Albuquerque Youth Symphony
Albuquerque Youth Orcb�tra
Jetrcr..on M1d-Sc.·hool
Mountain View Mid-School
RoO!>cvclt Mid-School
Eagle Ridge Mid-School
Taylor Mid-School
Zia Elementary S.F. Youth Sym.
Piedra Vista HS Eldorado HS Choir

Oantl
Band

Band

Or<."hc:.tra
Orchcstnt
Band
Choir
Band
Orc.hc:.tra
Ort·bc,tra
Band
Orchc!>tra
0ffhc:.tra
Band
Band
Band
Band
Band

Choir

Choir
Orl' hC!oolrd
On:hc:,tra
Or<."hl'str.i
Orchcstr.i
Ort'hC!ootr.t

NEW MEXICO MUSIC
EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Don Gerheart, Executive Director
93 Mimbres Drive
Los Alamos, NM 87544

Non-Profi1
Organization
U.S. PoMagc
PAID
Permit t-;o. 51

Alli't:1):1 .
**SCB3-DIGIT 810
Library/ Serials Department
Univ I.bey SCH General Adlnin
PO Box 3020
Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001
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Dealer ofRare and Contemporary J,utrwnenl:d and Bowc1
WorlJ Cla<1c1 Rec1toration ano Repair Department
Valuation,, and Certificated ofAuthenticity
E.tte,uive Sheet i11uJic Library

